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legislative £1semnblp,
l-eodnesduj,, 10th April, 1918.

Tile SPEAKE!R took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For "'Questions Onl Notice'' and ''iapers
Presented" see '"Votes anti Proceedings:"]

JllU'Y LEADER OF ' T [HE OPPOS[TLON.
]{on. W. t.AANO:WTN (North-East I 'e-

mantle) [4.35j, : As hon. mnembers are aware,
the leailer of the Opposition (Ron. P. Collier)
is attendiing a conference its Melbourne which
has been cailed by the Governor Gieueral with
a viwof bringing about unily of aA parties,
to the end that they may work in harnioiiy in
endeavouring, if possible, to resider every as-
sistauce to the Etmipire. During -,\r. Collier's
absenc-e, mmy colleagues have placed nie in. thle
position of deputy lender of thle Opposition.

SITj TLNG i) A YS A ND I0U RS, E XTEN SION.
The M[LNISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.\

J. George-Murray-Wellington) [4.87]: :
Move-

''That for the remnainder of thme session,
the 1louse, unless o~herwiso ordered, shall
meet for the dlespatch of business on Ties-
dlays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and }'ridlays at
3 pm., and sit until U.~15)511m., if niecessary-,
asid, if requisite, from 7.30 p.m. onwards.''

I do not think it necessary to add very much
to the motion. I feel satisfied that hoii. mnii-
hers will he convinced fronti their osvn esperi-
entee of Ihec necessity for bringing thme sesionl
to a close ais speedily as possible. Not only is
it interfering with the arrangements made by
private imenshers, c rhaps to their great lo s
a nd inconvenience, but it is also interferinsg
very usaterially 5' itm the admiinistration of tise
sleiartnents o;f State. It is absolutely inmpos-
sible. for Mtinisters to give to the adininistra-
lion of their offices the vlose attention andl
k~eentess whichl they should do, if they have to
sit as. we hare beenm sitting for a considerable
period, aiid possibly, unmless a change is mnade,
may he reqniredl to sit for a still longer period.
The object of the motion is to facilitate busi-
ness so that wve canl clear up this prolonged
session and have aomie time to put ous- depart-
iuents into order before we again mneet the
H'ouse ini the course of thle next two or three
inonits.

lion. WV. C. ANGWIXN (North-East Fre-
mantle) 14.40): 1 have no objet ion to meet-
iisg at three o slock, bsst I do not see the
neeessity for sitting Oil F'ridays. Hots. incusi-
hers, no doutt. are auware that another place las
agreelI to close dlown at the eanl of this week,
amnd in conisequen~ce there is no urgent nr-1es-
Sib- whly this I-louse shunld mneet oti Fridays
for the despateb of buisiness. lon. msembers
of this Chamber cannot be blamsed because we
have a large agenda pajier before ns. We bave
had Bills continually coming down, and others
are to be suhnsittedl in dule cLourse by 'Ministers.

In consequence we have had no oppor~ssnity
of restricting the length of the session. There
sire onl the Notice Pai ci- many Bills that wonid
hos~e dlone very w&'L next session, Bills not by
any mneans urgent. Quite early in the session
we were definitely lald by) the Prensier iat
we were to get only thle Estima3tes anti one or
two financial Bill. IUEnstl of that, we have
had a large number of Bills, and to*'lay ouir
-Noetice P'aper is sufficient for the commence-
mneat of a long session. That being so, ind
seeing that 0he other pla-e is going :.o close
dotin after this week, where is the necessity
for our meceting onl Fridays? Rt is essential,
too, that mnembers should harve sotre opportunity
for looking into now nenisnres. WeQ cannot
have a Bll laid onl the Table, go through i- its
five wisntes, and I1hen take up the measure And
discuss it with any benefit to niembers Or to
the country generally. [f we are to ruit oult
the week-end it will be impossible to give the
Bills that consideratios which should hie given
thenl. .1 ant going to ask thre Minister to let
Friday go. If lie cannot see his way clear to
that inl respect of next week, I' will ask him
to agree to cut out the Friday of this week.
Somne lion. nienihcrs have mnade arrangements
to leave the City onl Friday. and] those arrange-
menits will have to be cancelled if we are to
he here on Friday neoxt Personally, if there
were sufficient time for uts to look through the
various measures whsich have been submlittedl
during the last dlay or two, and whichi are still
to com le fromn another place, I. would have no
ohjection to sitting every day. of the w eek.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary ' [ inis-
ter) :What measures; are there still to be intro-
duced?

Hoer. W. C. ANG WIN.\: There is the 'Wheat
Marketing Bill, the Vermin Bill, anti a nimber
of others to come, Bills which we have not yet
seen. Considering the time they have been
going through another place they must he of
somne importance. I hope the Mfinister will
agree to leave Friday of this week clear. If
hie does that, T will not move to strike out the
Friday.

Mr. THOIMSON (Katanning) [4-411: I support
the motion. It is desirable that we should pro-
ceed with the business of the country. I speak
feelingly as a country member, as onle trIn has
been here since last October. To myv mind it
comes withi a bad grate from the member for
North-East Fremantle to complain about the
business oif the House nlot boing put through,
because no other hon. member has taken up nearly
so mnuch time as has the member for North-.East
Fremnantle

Rons. W. C, Angwin : I have only Clone my~ duty'.
M1r. THOMSON : That may he so. I Rinl mere-

ly instancing that the bon. member who has taken
uip miost of the time now lrmtosts about -Aur n1ot
proceeding with the business. As a country
member, I have to trav-el 470 miles per rock ton
attend to my Parliament ar dutie4. In that
respect all the countv-ry emb~ers al-c awkwardly
placed. Sonic of is have other things to fln be-
sides sitting here. In the interests of the State
it is desirable that the setision should he 6rought
to a elose as soon as practicable. I hope the
acting Premier will nut accept the snugestiun
of the member for North-East Fremantle.
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Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narrogin) (4-451:
I am glad the Government have decided to sit
on Friday, bitt they might show a. little more
consideration for hon. members whose homes are
in the country, than the motion evidences. During
previous sessions I have repeatedly urged that
on the last day of the Parliamentary week we
should sit during the day time, a practice adopt-
ed in the Victorian Parliament for sonme years
past, with, I understand, unqualified success.
The Commonwealth Parliament holds all its
sessions in the day time, mouch to the benefit of
members, and of the country. During the lat
two weeks country members have travelled all
the way to Perth to sit on only two days, coot-
meneing at 4-30 p.m. I appreciate, of course,
the desire of Ministers to be in their offices during
the day time.

The Colonial Treasurer : That desire hasi been
given up altogether.

M~r. JOHNSTON : On at least one day of the
week we Should do during the day tine the work
that we are well paid to do. In order to test the
feeling of the House, I movo an amendment-

" That the wordsg Land Fridays' be struck
out, and that the following be added to the
motion: 'and on Fridays at LO' 30 am.. and
if necessary, until one p.mw., and if requisite
from 2,15 l).n. until 4-31) P ft."

That amendment represents the practice of the
Victorian Parliament, and,. as I have said, the
Federal Parliament invariably sits during the
daytime.

Mr. TROY (31t. M(agneit) [4, 48]: 1 second the
amendment.

Mr. LAMEBERT (Ceolgardie) (4- 491: 1 have
spoken upon this subject previously. The way
in which country miembers are treated in the
matter of meeting hours is not quite (air. Per-
sonally, I have to travel 800 muiles every week
during the session if I wish to visit my coned.-
tUeney. A .ountry member is waiting about4 alt
day until 4-30. and then frequentJv he is kept
hero until ungodly hours of the morning. In
the new session orte consideration should be
shown. for the convenience and the needs of coun-
try members. Surely we can do a little more
work in the daytime, instead of the majority of
nxembers-that is what it comes to-having to
wait all day for the businesgs of the House to start.
The present arrangemtent. is all very well for City
members, who attend to their business dTuring
the day~ and then treat the business of Farlia-
meat as a kind of light evening recreation. I
agree that the requirements of Ministers should
be met, hut the unfortunate position of country
members, especially in so huge a State AS this,
should not be lest sight of. [1 trust Ministers in
their turn will recognise the fairness of the re-
quest made by country mnembers.

M1r. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) [4-5 11: 1 have much
pleasure in supporting the amendment. Of
cour se, the Government will have to agree to it
before it can be carried ; and I hope the Govern-
ment will go even further and take an early oppor-
tuinity of discharging a, cons-iderable number of
the Orders of the Day. With frequent all-night
sittings the business now on the Notice Paper
could possibly he dealt with, so far as this Cham-
ber is concerned, by the end of July next. But
I think members will agree that proper attention
cannot be given to business. during all-night
sittinigs. A good manty of the items on the Notice
Paper could well be left over till next session.
It almost seems: as if the present Government

were anvious during their term Of Office to build
up a pile of Statutes equal to the total number
passed by all previous Governments. I do not
wish to stress thegoldlelds point of view, but if
an all-night sitting is indulged in on Thursday
it i5 impossible for goldfields members to visit
their constituencies at the week end.

Hon. J7. MITCHELL (Northern) [4531: Ia
this connection we have to bear in mind that
M1inis-ters hare to attend to pt~blc departmental
business as well as to the business of Parliameet.
The morning hours are wanted by them [or public
affairs. I doubt whether we should get mote
business done by mreeting at 10 o'clock on Friday
morning. In view of another place adjourning
for siv weeks as from to-morrow, there need be
no great hurry here, because we shall certainty
have to adjoiirn for a month or so in order to be
here when another place resumes. With three
sitting days par week it will be possible to get
through all the necessary business on the Notice
Paper. Of course, the position would be different
if another place intended to continue sitting and
we were able to get business dealt with there;
but unless we get through the whole of the Notice,
Paper this week we shall certainly have to be
here after the other House meets again. My
suggestion to the leader of the House is that during
the next two weeks we should meet on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursday* as usual. After
that, nmeeting on Friday may be necessary, though
I do not think it will,

Mr., TEESDALE (Roebourne) [4-55): There,
has been a good deal of complaint lately about
the Government nut getting on with the work
of the session. Charges of waste of time have
been made in the Press. But now, when this
Motion is brought forward with a view to e-
pediting the business of the Houuse, we find hon-
mcmbers objecting. Country members are chiefly
affected by this motion, and 1 think the attitude
of the meumber fo~r Katanning t~Mr. Thomson) is
very generous. So far as doing ay butsiness at
home is concerned, country members might as
well stop in Perth throughout the session. The
objections of City miembers to tlus motion are
in very bad taste, especially in view of the willing-
ness of the Country party to help the Government
to get through the business.

M1r. 3H.JNSIE fHannans) [5.57): Like the last
speaker, I arm desirous of having the business
of the session Concluded as quickly as possible ;
and I would support, the proposal of the Govern-
ment to mneet on Fridays if there were any neessity
for it or any advantage in it. But surely the
member for Roebeumne will agree that there is
no possible hope of this House getting through.
its business by Friday next. The delays heme,
to which reference has been made, are responsible
for another place adjourning for a month.

Ron. WV. C. Ang-win : For six weeks ; one month
prior to the election.

Mr. MUNSiE - Than there is all the more
reason for our not meeting on Fridays. Even if
we did meet at three o'clock and sit on Fridays,
we could not conliplete our business entil members
of another place resume. Consequently, there
is no need to rush.

The Minister for Works:- Let us get our work
done and finish.

Mr. MIUNSIE : And then adjourn for a fort-
night ?

The Mintister for Works:. If necessary.
Mr. MfUNSIE : That might suit, the Minister,

hut it will not suit the majority of members.
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Mr. Thomson : It will-
Mr. MUNSIE - It will not suit ine.
Mr. Thomson : But you are living in Perth.
Mr. MNUNSIE . Nevertheless. I Visit mny elect-

torate as often as the hon. nuenr'br visits lais. If
this motion is carried, every member who travels
by thle goldfields train will be debarred fronm
v isiting his electorate until after thle session ends.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister):
You can get Away. on Saturday.

MAr. MlUNSIEL: Uip to date the Government
have not shown much aiptitude for getting throiagh
business, and the remarks of the anember for
Katainning (MrIt. Thomnson) were absolutely un-
Called for. I have hail a little over six Years'
experienace of this House and the opposition which
the present Government have had is the mildest
since I have been here, in fact, every possible
assistance lips been given to the (4overnnaent by
the Opposition.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN (North-East Fremantle-
en amendmeont) [.3-0] : I intend to oppose the
amndmenll~t buat not bcauIse I aml a Metropolitan
member. Persontally' , I dto not care when we sit,
whether it lie maorning, nooal or )light. It is aaly
dotv to be here and I ant always haere. But anly
reason for opposing the ameondnaent is that I have
had experience of the hours suggested, And that
experience has been that we haove Agreed to ceitain
things during the day sittings. when there have
been so few meanbers presentt. principally country
members, and the business done in the dlay has
had to he reviewed in the evening.

Air. Harrison : When was that
Hen. W. C. ANO IN - Whenc-i Mr. Gregory was

Minister for Mfines, I think, in 1910-11, and in
alnaost every instance the Bills had to be recoin-
anitted and we hadl to gothromaghthem iagain at
night. I agree with the Mlinister for Works that, it
is necessary Mhtnisters shoul have an opportunity
of being in their offices in tlae morning. . do0 lnot
take any notice of the remarks of the ueniber
for Katanninig. They arc characteristic of him'.

Mr. Thomson : Youa must admit that you
have taken up coanside~rable time.

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN - If it is necesary to go
on as I have been doing, and I deemn it my duty
to do0 so, I intend[ to do so.

Mr. MALE Y (Greenough-en amendment) [5-4]:.
I can claimi to have travelled during last session
anore thtan Any other member and I wouald, there.
fore, rather suppiort the proposals of the Minister
for Works tlaan the Amendment mnoved by the,
member (or Williamns-Narrogin. We private mern.
hers have a certain amouant of departmental work
to attend to and that Can only be dlone in the day
timne. When thle quesation of the hours of sitting
in the next session of Parliament is uinder review,
some consideration should be paid to those membI ers
-who live in the northern port-, so thmat w-e
may be able to get away hy Thursday nlight's
train.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. AV. .
OCoerge - Murray-Wellington - on amendanent)
pr)- (;] - 'rhe (Coveritmnent Cannot entertain thet
amendment or thle memb er for Williams-Nara-ogin
althouagh no doubt the arguments put forward
in support of it could he considered worthy of
Consideration. it is absolutely impossible, how.
ev-er, for the concerns of the S"tate to be carried onl
unless Ministers have some time to attend to their
duties during the day. It is a pretty big strain
on 'Ministers, As things are at the present time
when the work of Ministers accumulates, and it
is only by strenuous efforts that it is possible

for them to cope with their dutties. I was in ilny
office the other night until after I I o'clock and
it is somewhat severe to have to work from 0
o'eloek in tihe moaning until that hour of the
night in order to overtake the work. The motion
has been considered by Cabinet And [ feel justified
in asking lion, members to support the Government
in carrying it. I would probably have felt in-
eluned to favourably eonsider the suggestion
oif thle deputy leader of the Opposition about
Friday of this week, but we have now to bear
in maind to-morrow's business, amiongst wlaieh will
be thle Committee stage of several very ianportant
matters. WVe have an idea now how loang the
Committee stage of one of those particular measures
will take. We had an instance last eventing-and
1 an not grumbling about it-of hlow easy it is
to take up a considerable amount of time in
dealing witla a question onl which thle people feel
very strongly. When we come to thle Committee
stage of that measure, no doubt those feelings
will still prevail and unless tle Government can
meet in thle way which has been suggested, I do
not see how we are going to get through the busi-
ness. The member for Hannans stated that the
Legislative Council will adjourn for sonie time.
That probably will be so, but so far as we are
conenedl, no matter whether the Council adjouarn
or not, it shaould not he considered as a meason
why we should adjourn or why we should hesitate
to get through with our work. Sn far as the
business appearing on the Notice Paper is con-
cerned, theme is no doubt that somec of the Orders
of the Day will have to be jettisoned. liut if we
all work with one aim, we canl get through our
business by thle end of next week, and then we can
adjourn, until thle Council naeets again. 'Miisters
will then be able to do their work and lion. memibers
will have an opportunity of recuperating after
their long and strenuous labours. WeC would not
ask hion. aseanberi to agree to the motion which
has been submitted if the exigencies of the situa-
tion did not demand it.

Mr. TROY (Mt- Magnet-on amiendmnent)
[5-11]: ;1 am acting consistently in supporting
the amendment because I consider that to-day
there is less excuse than ever there was for not
holding sittings at least on one day a week during
the day time, because Ministers have not their
time fully occupied as was thle ease with previous
M inisters.

The Colonial Treasurer : What
31r. TROY : Theme are, no fewer than nine

Ministers at tlac present time, a greater number
than there has ever been in any previous Ministry.
The busgines of the country is almnost at a standstill.
There are no public works of any importance being
carried on and therefore, in miy opinion. thle
*Jovernmcnt have not the onerous duties to dis-
eharge that was thle experience of Coverntnalts
in former years. I do not question the ability of
hion. memnbers to carry out their duties-

The Colonial Treasurer : It does not mutter
about our ability. Oive us some hours in whaic-h
we can dto our work.

Mr. TROYT If the Federal Covenirnent can
arrange their sittings of Parliament so as to have
one day a week in which to do that work-

'i he Minister for W1orks:. They have A full
purse.

Mr. TROYT: That is not the question.
The Colonial Treasurer: I suppose you think

it is eajsier to (10 things with a full purse than with
an empty one.
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Mir. TROY : When we have not any money NOES.
to spend we cannot do anything. We are not
building thousands of miles of railways :we have
not any huge undertakings in hand and the schemes
of Ministue are merely schemes in the air.

The Colonial Treasurer: There is alone detail
work to do than ever there was before.

Mr. TROY : Trher. are nine Ministers at the
present time when them, were only seven before.
This holding of parliamentary sessions in the
evening has become an institution because in tho
mother of parliaments and in the Parliaments
of Australia the representation of the people
had lIven largely in the hands of commnercialI
mna and business men in the cities. It was in
the interests of these people who attentapd to
their business du ring the day stnd gave their spare
time to the country in the afternoon as a side
line. The majority of menmes of the country
whose business is just as essential to them as that
of members who live in the City, ask only that
Ministers shall devote the whole of one day in
the week to parliamentary work. 'They ask for
this enl one ulny in the week. It would be in-.
possible. as we all know, for a iMinister to devote
every day in the week to Parliament, butl we
think thait for nt least one day in the week we
should sit here from 10 o'clock in the morning
until 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

The Minister for Works :Friday is the day on
which we are simply smnothered with depuita-
tions.

MrI. TROY V Then let us have 'Thursday. As
stated by the deputy leader of the Opposition we
wvould ge~t throughi business more quickly on that

one day in the weelk than if we sat at night time.
iWe sit here for hours, and in order to get business
through the Ujovernment hae either to introduce
the closure or haove to resort to many late Sittings
until membilers bieconme exhausted. 1 (10 not offer
these remarks in any Spirit of antagonism to the
Ministry, bitt as a reasonable and] sound suggestion
that at least one dlay in the week should be given for
country members in order that thet business of the
State may lie done here, andl that they may then
be able to get away to their oivn private business
just aS City members are able to attend to their
business.

ALI. Johnston : The Federal parliament sits
every day in the morning.

Mr. TROY : This is not what I ask.
Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [5-171 : I support

the motion onl purely selfish grounds. There are
no trains to my districti on Friday. Friday is a
day set apart for Ministers to rceive deputations
and I do not think it wold be a wvise thing to ask
them to sit in the mornings on that day.

Amendment put and it division takcen with the
following result :---

Ayes ... ... .. .. 9
Noes ... .. .. .. .. 32

Majority against ... ... 23

Ayes.

on Mr. Munaie
too Mr. Troy

Mr. Wilicockl
art Mr. Green

(Tell".

Sir.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Air.
AtI.
M r.
alt.
MIr.
Mr.
MrI.
MrI.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Angwin
Braun
Brown
Davies
Draper
Duraci.
Foley
Cardlier
George
Grliffiths
Harrion
Hlcknoott
Mailey
Mitchell
Money

MrI.

M r.

Mr.
Mr.
MI.
Mr.
Sir.

M r.
Mr.

Mr.

MLullany
Na Ir n
Pickering
Please
Plkngton
1-f. Robinson
R. It Robinson
Roeke*
Stubs
Teesdale
Thomson
Underwood
X'eryard
Walker
Willmnott
I-Inrdwlek

Crellar.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Question put and passed.

BILLS (2)-F[RST1 ltEAlDfXfl.

1, Reappropriation of Loan Moneys.
Introduced by the Colonial Treasurer.
2. Wyndham Freezing, Cunning. and 'Meat Ex-

port Works.
Introduced by the Hort. It. H. Un~derwood

(Honorary Minister).

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. 311jN31 E leave of abisence

for four weeks granted to the miember for 31ur-
chison (Mr. Hlima) on the ground or urgent private
business.

STANDING ORDERS AMENDMENT.
Time limit to Speeches.

Mifr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) (.5- 2 71: more-
"That in order to secure the despatch of

business and] the good government of the State,
the Standing Orders of this House should be
immediately amended in the dlirection of pslacing
a time fimit onl the speecs delivered by honour.
aible members in the House and in Committee
That thle following be adopted as a Standing
Order of the House-No member shall Speak
for more than thirty minutes at a time in any
debate in the House. except in the debate on
the Address-in-Reply, or in a debate onl a motion
of no-confidence, or in moving the second reading
of a Bill, or on the debate on the Appropriation
Bill. or on the Financial Statement in Committee,
when a member shall be at liberty to speak for

one hour. In Committee of the House no member
shall speak for more than twenty minutes at
any one time, or more than twvice on any one
question before the Committee : provided that
this rule shall not apply in Committee to a
member in charge of a Bill. or to a Minister when
delivering the Financial Statement, or. in regard
to the number of his speeches. to a Minister
in charge oif a class of the Estimates in (Corn.
mittee of SupplY."

It is gratifying to mue to learn that my motion is so
popular. It is very, fresh in my% memory that when
giving notice of motion the m;ember for Kanowvna
(Hon. TI. Walker) interjected, "O.'iciallY inspired."

.Mr. Chess
Air. Johns
M r. Jones
.ir. Lambh
Mr. LutesP
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If the hion. member will take my word for it, I
can assure him that I hadf no inspiration from any-
-<ne.

it lon. T. Walker :I never accused you of

Mr. TEESDALE :Ihave it written down here,
and I have an excellent memory.

Hon. T. Walker: I too have an excellent
memory.

Mr. TEESD)ALE: The him.s member said that
I was; officially inspired. I assure the House
positively that 1 have never had any communica-
tion or discufssion wvith any member of the Ministry
with regard to this matter. I ask the member
for Kanowna to ta-o my wvord for it that from the
first day I cameo into the House it occurred to me
that there was a fearful lot of useless and idle
repetition in the speeches that were made by lioni.
members.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin :We all thought that when
we camne here fi rst.

Mr. 'rEESDALE :I ask lion. members to exempt
me from any attempt to pose as a reformer. I
have no desire to upset the procedure or the tradi-
tions of the House in any shape or form. I am
not going to introduce anything in the way of
closing up the bar or in regard to the patyment of
members, or anything of the sort. I leave these
questions to those who know moe about them
than I dto. I1 repeat, there is a fearful lot of time
wasted in connection with speeches, and I am quite
certain that the public %%ould[ appreciate seine move
being made in the direction of curtailing the length
of members' speeches. I know of four or five
members of this Chamber .u-ho promised their
electors oil the hustings that they would dto their
best to bring about something of this sort, aird I
confidently look to them for their support. I have
-my eye upon twvo or three of them at the present
moment. I do hope that they w'ill redeem that
promise made to their electors, and try to facilitate
the business of the House by helping to avoid
useless repetition and the goinig over of the same
-subject time and again. One cannot htelp) thinking
that it is with the idea of filling pages of" Hansard
that they, do this.

Mr. Johnston :It is sometimes due to stone-
walling.

Mr. TEESi)ALE: If any lion. member holds
his position b3y virtue of making long speeches
and illing Pages of " Hnward " then, if I "'as
in his position, I would get out to-morrow.

lion. W. C. Angwin : TChat does not affect you,
because your electors never see "Hansard'

M1r. TEES DALE :I dto think that an heon. reul-
ber of ordinary intelligence could say all that
he had to say in half an hour.

31r. Jones : You are making a virtue of necessity.
M1r. TEESDALE :I am sure that there are lion.

members who u-ill support me fin the contention
that they can sufficiently cover any questions in
half an hour, and( say all that there is to he said.
With the exception of a small alteration this is
practically a copy of the Standing Order of the
Federal P~arliamrent. I have not had[ the effronter~y
to fix any time limit for this House, I have quoted
the procedure in a House where they have con-
-sideraly more business to dto than we have hero.
I think we ought to be able to get through our
business here at any rate in the same time that, they
do there.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fremeantle)
[5-32]: 1 move-

.. That the delste be adjourned'

Motion put and a diVisios taKen with tile 50,01-
ing result:

Ayes .. . . .. .. . S
Noes . ... . -.. 29

Majority against .. ... 18

AlT&
31 r. Angwin
M r. Chesson
MrT. Foley
Mr Jones

ir. Lnrbert
lit. Lutey

NIr.
MAr.
Mit.

Mir.
M r.

Mitchell
Pickering
Troy
Willceck
Green

(Tells,.)

AP NSe.
Mr. Angelo M r. Monrsle
M~r. Breun Mr. Noire
Mr. Brown Mr. Phessa
Mr. Davies SMr. Pilkioston
Mir. Draper A]r. 14. Robinson
Mr. Durnek M r. R. T. Robinson
Si r. Gardiner Mr. Rocks
Mr. George Mr. Stubbs
M r. Griffths Mir. Teesdale
Mir. 1larrison Sir. Underwood
Mir. Hleknotl Mir. Verynrd
Sir. lehusto. Mi- , kr
31 r. hAbley Ifr. Wtilnoftt
*ir. Money Mr. Hardwick
*ir. Mlliary (Teller.)

Motion thus negatived.
HNon. WV. C. ANO WIN (North-East Fremnantle)

(5-37): 1 do not k-now the reason foi the lion.
member's motion. He told 'is at the commence-
ment that he desired to Mrly to an interjection
by the member for IKano~na, (Hon. T.7 Walker)
which was incorrect, and then. before the question
was out of your mouth, Mr. Speaker, thre Deputy
Premie said "Aye."

The Minister for Works: We want to get on
with the business of the House and not wtaste
time,

Hon. W. C.ANCGVIN ;Then the Minister
should endeavour to keep such motions as these
off the business paper.

The Minister for W~orks : We have not the power.
Hon. AV. 0. ANO WIN : The notion could have

been adjourned. If there is anyone in this Chamber
who has occupied the time mnore than any other
member it is the Present deputy Premier. If
members "-ill look through "' Hansard '' they will
find there is not one Bfill or mnution that ins beets
brought forward onl which the deputy Premier has
not occupied a dozen to 15i or -0 Pages of 4'Halt-
sard."

The Minister for Works: More in sorrow than in
anger.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: Ve'ry often in anger.
Any member u-ho has hadt experience during the
last few years could form an opinion of hox% Par-
liament should be carried on, but the lien. member
(Mr. 'Tesdale) has been here for only a fee- hours
and has not had the necessary experience. Ile
does not k-now what has been the practice in the
past. He dloes not know what objections have
been put forward ;what long speeches have been
made by lion. members in times gone b I . Only
on one occasion since the lion, member has been
here has there been a long speech. On one Bill
only has there been opposition ft-em this side of the
House.

Mr. Teesdale: Five hours is not too had.
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Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: And the five hours Hon. W. C. ANOWTN :It shows'the simplicity of
happened to be three.

Mr. munsie : And not quite that.
Hron. W. C. ANOWIN : I anm not allowed to

address the House when the Speaker isq not in the
Chair. When the Speaker leaves the Chair I
stop. The hon. member can count the tea hour,
if he likes. a" the time during which the lights
were out.

Mr. Foley '1 Tho bn. member accuses you of
putting the lights out.

Hron. All. C. ANO WIN: It was a warning to the
Government that their lights would be put out.
I want to ay there are two ways nf doing work
in Parliament. and it cannot be amplified bsetter
or shown clearer titan if we take as our subject
the Ministor for Works. In opposition he was
continually talking.

The Minister for Works: And to a good pur.
pose too.

Hon. W. C. ANCIWIN : A very bad lorpose,
because there was no foundation for inaiy of the
arguments used, none whatever. He was talking
to the gallery, shall I say, talking for the express
purpose of trying, in my opinion, to put wrong
views before th public. bcause ho knew that his
views would be printedI in the Press, the whole
of the Press being against the Government at
the time except one or two newspaivers. Congo-
quently the hon, member got very fully reported.
But this session thore has been no op~position at
all. There is the possibil~ty of a member from
the North-W'est. with about .350 electors. setting
an example tn other portions of this St:dt.

Mr. Angelo : Quality, not quantity.
lon. W. C. ANOiEN : TIhe member for Roe-

boune said that if members have to keel) their
seats by talking. the sooner they get out the better.
I have'as manyr thousand electors in my electorate
as the hon. momen her has hundreds, even more.
There is no necessity for me to talk, none what.
ever.

Mr. Jones : They~ would not let you talk at thle
last election, Billy.

Hon. W. C. ANGWI'N: I retain my seat by
working, and not b)-y bringing forwardl ronse-
sical motions like this one for the purplose of
gagging members. I speak when n~otions are
brought for-( which I consider ame detrimental
to the interests of the People of the State.

Mr. Teesdale :Does the Federal Parliament
gag its members?

Hen. W. C. ANG WIN: I should be sorry to
see this Parliament get into the same state as the
Federal Parliament. If we behaved in this Parlia-
ment as members do in the Federal House. the
Speaker would suspend everyone of us, not only
this Speaker but every Speaker we have had. It
is a bedlam there. The business is not carried
on with decorum. it is bedlam : dozens of voices
all over the Chamber at the sme time, It was
necessary to do something there, but as fntr as
this Parliament is concerned, my experience is
that members behaeve themselves decently. They
tryv on every occasion to obey the instructions of
thie Chair. That being so, there is no necessity
for a motion of this description as far as this Parlia-
ment is concerned.

Mr. Teesdale : The public have asked for it.
Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: The public have never

asked for it.
Mr. Teesdale: There have been plenty of letters

in the newspapers.
Mr. Green: Probably you wrote half of them.

the hon. member. I saw a letter in this after-
nooin's paper eriticisina the proceedings in this
Chamber last night. It was supposed to have
been, written iw, one of the ladies then in the
gallery.

Mr. Green : It wag written in the Press gallery.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: If hon. members w~ere

to take notice of letters in the newsipaper it would
be God help the members of Parliament !The
hon. member has given no justification for this
motion.

Mr. Tleesdale: Yes. waste of time.
Hon. WV. C. ANGWLIN: I think I should be sate

in sa 'ving that with one exception no member
on this side of the House ha.g spoken at more than
10 minutes length on any Bill this session.

Mr. Tecsdale: The mnotion is not directed
against that side.

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: B3't my statement apl-
plies to both sides of the House. Time has been
taken up in spelches made on private members'
day, but when eight o'clock comes on such occas-
sions it is at the discretion of the Glovernment
to allow private motions to be continued. If
the Government desire that mrotions should be
continued, they move to that effect, white if they
desire to close down private motions and put an
end to the waste of time, they allow the Orders
of the Day to be proceeded 'with. if members
waste time on private members' clay, they are
wasting their own time on their own bslisioess,
and not on Government business at all

Mr. Johnston: A lot of tinge was wasted over
the Riverton estate.

Hors. IV. C. ANOWIN: T'here were no long
speeches made on it. Two or three motions were
moved. The motion for a select committee took
up some time.

Mr. Munsie: And that time was not wasted.
Hon. WV. C. AINCWtN: Again, take the Esti-

mates for this year. What time was wasted on
those ? I have never seen Estimates go through
more quickly and with less speaking than the
Estimates for this year. The Treasurer was very
short with his Budget Speech, and every hon.
member wvhn spoke cut dlown his remarks. No-
body spoke in oppiosition to the Government.
Ho,,. members were asked for suggestions as to
the financial position. and those who spoke en-
deavoured in as few words as piossible to show- how
the position could be improved. No time was
wasted. Possibly a little time was wasted in
connection with the Health Bill.

The Minister for Works : Are you in favour of
any tinse limit at all?

Hon. WV. C. ANCWIN : I have never seen any
neclessity for it, except when the Minister for
Works was over here. But bemause the Minister
abused his privilege. I would not be one to cur-
tail his privilege. No doubt he did what he thought
was right.

Hon. 1'. Walker: He was trying to put as
out.

The Minister for Works : And I did so, and it
was right.

Hon. WV. C. ANCIWIN: I do not know that,
for matters have been far worse since.

The Minister for Works: But theN might have
been still worse had you remained.

Hon. W. C. ANOWYIN: The motion is to curtail
the privilege of members.

Mr. Piesse: If you speak much long.-r you will
justify- it.
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Hon. 1Y. C_ ANGWIX: At all events, moons
cease at eight & clock.

Hion. RI. H. Underwood (Honorary 'Minister):
You need not monopolise all thle time till then.

Hen. W. C. ANOWIN : Probably a little extra
time was taken up) on the Health Bill, but hon.
members are aware that there are thousands
of people in the State so deeply interested in that
Bill that they would not care if the whole of the
session hail been devoted to it. Therefore time
spent in consideration of the Health Bill was not
time wasted. If even by moans of a long spvech
one is able to convince others of the necessity for
some provision beneficial to the State, then even
a long speech is beneficial. One of the best
speeches ever madle in this House was a very long
one by the Honorary 'Minister (Hon. R. H. tUnder-
wood) on the subject of the University. That
speech was praised for its excellence by practically
the whole of the local Press. If the proposed
Standing Order had been in effect that speech
could never have been tunde.

Mr. Johnston :The House cnn always give
leave to continue a speech.

Mr. Foley :But that would be a privilege.
We want the right.

Mr. Munsie: There would be a nice waste of
time arguing whether leave should be granted.

Hon. W. C. AING WIN : There might bea good
deal of opposition to it, especially if the minority
thought it was inimical to thle best interests of
the State. The hon. memiber who moved the
motion hasl been led astray by the Federal Par-
liament. He has seen in the Press and perhaps
in "Hansard " that speeches have been occasion-
ally shortened by the expiry of the allotted time.
No dloubt hie is of opinion that throlugh thle in-
troduction of such a provision the Federal Par-
liament has beeni able to get through its business
with greater despatch. But, as a matter of fact,
it can almost be said that there has been no such
thing as a Federal Parliament of late years.

Mr. Pickering: Since when I
Hon. AV. C. ANCGV1N :Since the introduction

of the War Precautions Act. Australia to-day
is ruled by regulations, and not by the Federal
Parliament. There has been almost a continuous
session, yet what Bills of importance have been
put through the Federal Parliament during the
last three years ? I know of none. Only the
other (lay I read in the Federal Hansard " tile
debate on the Wheat Storage Bill. I am satisfied
that there was more talk in the Federal Parliament
on that Bill than there would have been here.
Members of the Federal Parliament went into the
whole of the ramifications of the marketing of
wheat, the storage of wheat, even the past neglect
of contractors who were handling the wheat. The
whole position of the whecat trade was discussed
on that Bill. It would not have been allowed
in this House. N ou Sir, would have declared
that there was in the Bill nothing relating to such
questions. Yeat I dlid not see in the Federal

"Mansard "that any member wasl accused of
obstructing the passage of the Bill.

The Attorney (Ceneral :Do you rend the Federal
Mansard" ?
Hon. W. C. ANUWAIN :Somotimnes, when we

have something to consider here upon which
a debate in the Federal Parliament may have a
bearing. I maly read some of it int this House
at an early date. In my opinion there is no
necessity in this Chamber for the proposed Standing
Order. The hon. member has not been here
sufficiently long to bea convinced of this. If we
were to sit here as we have done in the past, 86

or 40 bours at a stretch before rising, hie might
do a little grumbling. We have not been here
all night once this session ;that is to say, we have
always got home to our breakfast. The Minister
bnows that many times in the past we have had
our breakfast here; yet even in those days no
member ever suggested the necessity for restricting
the privilege of beon. members.

Air. Angelo :You have got into a groove, and
we want to get you out of it.

Hon. WV. C. ANO WIN: It is not so. There
have been times and they will conmc again, when
silence is golden. If I wanted a nicasure or a
motion carried through this Chamber- a measure
or a motion which I thought beneficial to the
State-I would sit as, quiet as possible until the
matter had gone through, saying never a word.
I once sat here from 7 o'clock in the evening
until 7 o'clock the next morning, without opening
my mouth, because I wanted the work of the
House to be got throuigh as early as possible. 1
did make an attempt to speak in theo morning,
but we had an excellent Chlairmian, who asked me
what I wanted to speak onl. On my replying so
andi so, lie said, " Carried." And that "'as the
end of mny speaking. But I was not sorry a bit.
That Chairman taught inc a lesson. Hiowever,
at no time have I accused any honl. member of
wasting the time of the House. Noei Ihave I
accused any member of talking for the express
purpose of blocking the business of the House,
no matter what I thought. As regards stone.
walling, that is contrary to the Standing Orders.
Immediately we begin to stonewall, vou. Mr.
Speaker, quickly pull use up. 'Mr. Speaker first
warns a mem ber, and then brings him to a dead
stop. If a member repeats himself, the Speaker
will warne him that he is guilty of tedious repetition;
and if the member repeats himself again lie is
mnde to sit down. The result of this state of
things is that I am utterly unsuccessful as a stone-
waller, because I have not the faclty of speaking
for any length of time without repeating myself.
This motion practically affirms that no private
member shall speak for more than 30 imiutts in
any debate in this House, I appeal to the Minister
for Works, who, off and en, has beenr many 'ears
in public life, to say whether some of flip large
measures introduced here can be dealt with ade.
quately in half an hour. Take, for instance,
a municipalities; Bill or a roads Bill.

The Minister for WVorks: [ should say either
a roads Bill or a municipalities ill] could lhe
adequately discussed in half an hour, because
such a Bill would represent the resolutions of a
conference of roads beards or of municipalities,
as the case might be.

H-on. W. C. AXE WIN: I am glad the Minister
has replied in that way. The Minister knows as
well as; I do that Parlianment, in diesussing these
questions, has to constider the whole of thle people,
whilst road boards and municipalities-I myself
have been a member of a municipal council for
21 years-have to consider only a section of the
people.

The Minister for Works: They considler all thle
people, in conference.

Hon. ANT. C. ANG WIN : In dealing with such
Bills we are hound to see that their provisions
do not in any way oppress local residents. The
existing Municipalities Act consists of about 5300
sections. An amendment of that Act has long
been due, and has only been delayed by the war.
Can it be denied that the amending bill wvould
cause a great deal of discussion?
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The Attorney General: You will got 40 minutes
-on each clause.

Hon. W. C. ANCWT2N: The time allowed on
clauses in Committee is 20 minutes.

The,%inister for Works : Twenty minutes twice.
Hon. WV. C. ANCGVlX: On the clauses of some

Bills 20 minutes would be quite insufficient.
Every Government in power-I care not whether
they are Liberal or Labour; there is no such
thing as National-endeavour as far as possible
to curtail discussion, with the view of forcing
their measures, through as introduced. You,
Mr. Speaker, will agree with 'no that that has
been the practice ever since a Parliament has
existed in this State. That being so, I ask the
Minister for Works to bear in mind that, although
heo is now sitting on the Government benches,
there is every probability that after the next
general election he may bie sitting on this side
of the House. The hon. gentleman may consider
the present Government's preparation of legis-
lation to be absolutely infallible. But, immne-
diately lie gets into Oppousition, he will not con-
sier the Coveinnient's legislation infallible
and then he will arrive at the conclusion that it
is necessary to have the fullcst liberty of discussion.
If three or four years ago any member sitting
on tho Government side of the Rouse had at-
tempted to move a motion of this kind, the Minister
for Works would first have been struck dumb
with astonishnment, and then would have become
rampant and raving, so that it would not have
been safe to remain in this Chamber with him.

The Colonial Treasurer : If a meimber talks
for 30 minutes, it is as much as he can do.

Hon. WV. C. ANGVIN : I guarantee that on
aimportant measure the Treasurer will occupy

more than half an hour.
The Colonial Treasurer: I have rarely (lone

so, except on the Budget.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : Unless I mistake, the

'Colonial Treasurer has been a iMinisterial sup.
porter ever since he caime hack to this House in
1914. 1 think the hon. gentleman will agree with
me that when one oppsoses a measure one is apt
to speak longer on it than if one supports it. How-
ever, the jpresent position of Parliament is serious.
I say that, and 1 honestly believe it. (in more
.than one occasion I have told mny electors, "Y)ou
.object to Parliament not pushing business through,
but I guaraintee that if we (lid all our business in
a. week, you would[ say, 'Why, what are we paying
members for ?They do not give any attention
to the country's buiness. No\ wonder the State
is going to the dogs.' " The Perth Chamnber of
Commerce have already expressed them~selves
to the effect that we have not the bris to attend
to the country's business.

'The Colonial Treasurer : They say all the
brains went out of the State when Lord Forrest
loft it.

Sitting suspended from 6-15 to 7-30 pi..

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : I was pointing out that
the time allowed in the hen, member's motion
would not give hon. members an opportunity of
properly discussing a subject and thus bringing
out their thoughts in regard to various matters
which "ven being considered. Since the adjourn.
ment I have had an opportunity of hunting up)
some of the back volumes of "Hanward - to prove
the difference in the opinion of some members
.after they get on the Ministerial side of the House.
J will take some of the dehates on the Estimates

to start with. The member for Canning %i lio is at
present the Attorney General, in 1915 irat spoke
on the financial policy. Then hie spoke on the
annual votes, He spoke on two occasions on the
Motor Car Service, once on the Government stores,
four times on Literary anlid Scientific Grants.once on
the London Agency, once on Miscellaneous Services,
threse times on Woiods, and Forests, eight times on
Lands and Surveys, once on Contingencies, three
times on Attorney General's Salaries, and twice on
Contingenciesi, twice on the Colonial Secretary's
vote, once on the Avondale and Harvey' estates,
and hie also spoke on many other votes.

Mr Johnston : Could not he still do all that on
echl item ?

Hen. WV. C. ANOWIN : No, he would only be
able to speak for 20 minutes.

-Mr. [ohmstmn: -No. twice on each item.
Hon. WV. C. ANG WIN:; Holt, members in 1915

generally took the same a"tive interest in the
Estimates as was taken recently. The present
3blnister for Works in 1915 also hadl a good dead to
say on the Estimatest. He spoke on the financial
policy at some length and then on the MLines vote
once, the Woods and Forests vote once, Lands
and Surveys six times, Agriculture once, Police
three times, Public Works and Buildings once,
and so on right through. Then on the Loan
Estimates in connection with which the House
very rarel%, takes up mudc time the member for
MIurray.Welliiigton spoke generally and then on
Railways he spoke tive times, on Harbours and
Rivers once, on Goldfields and Mincea Resources
once, on Agriculture twice and Other Under-
Undertakings once.

TheMinister for Works : Do you want the House
to understand that I spoke for an hollr on each
item ?

The Attorney General : Some of those speeches
may have been of one line only.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIX : If the motion is carried,
it will be possible to speak only twice. The
member for Murray*Wellington spboke Jmore than
an hour on the general question-

The Minister for Works: That may bie.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: Under this motion that

wvould not be possible.
The Attorney General: Yes on the financial

statement it will be possible to speak for an hour.
HoIL WV. 0. ANOWIN : The Minister for Works

on land and Surveys spoke six times.
The Minister for Works: Probably a minute

on each occasion.
Hon. WV. C. ANG'WIN : 1 am merely savin~g that

the time of the House is not being asted this year
in following a course which has always been ad-
opted and the hen, member in moving the motion
is only guided by what has taken place thisvear.

Hon. T. Walker: He is too new to judge.
Hon. WV. C. AXO WIN : No time has been wasted

this year in comparison with previos years. At
any rate, I do not call it wasting time. I main-
tamn that every member of this Chamber when
something is being brought forward which he con-
siders detriment,! to his constituents particularly,
and probably detrimental to the interests of the
State in general, is justified in using every means
in his power to try and convince memblers that the
proposal being discussed is wrong.

Mr. Foley: Do you rekon that the dissertation
on bananas which we had the other evening by
the member for Gascovnc was justified.?

Hon. WV. C. ANOWI N: The hen. member at
that time pointed out that there were areas in the
Gascoyne district which could be utilised by re.
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turned soldiers for growing bananas, amongst
other things.

MIr. Foley :) ono think he was justified in
doing that?

Hon. W. C. ANCAIN : Quite. In normal times
thousands of pounds -a out of this State for the
purchase of bananas. I am merely pointing out
that there is justification for the acetion which is
always taken by hon. members. Of course other
hon. members may think differently and some
imagine that because an hean, member speaks
at an extraordinary length that hie is wasting time.
When I came here first a statement I Inde to some
friends of mine whoe asked tue what [ thought of
Parliament was that I considered it u-as worth
£2,000 a year to listen to sonic of the tommY-rot
which %-as spoken.

Hon. F. E. S. WAillmnott (Honorary Minister)
For the last la minutes I have beens of the samue
Opiioni myself.

Hon. IV. C. ANGIWIN : F have no doubt about
that, but I realise that when I was a member of
the Government a good[ deal of tommny-rot was
often talked for the purpose of trying to get some-
thing from an lioo, member who might have been
sitting behind the Government on which to hang
an argument and so discredit the Goverrnent.
The Honorary Minister took me to task because
I stated there were two oays of doing work, one
by keeping quiiet and the other by talking as long
as posiible. I maintain that, from the experience
which has been afforded in this Assemably, since the
election, therm iias be00n no occasion whatever
for a motion such as this. That being so. I hiope
it wvill not be carried.

Dobi'e inserrupt d by Standing Order 214.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (lion. W. J.

George-3luriray-WVelling tonl (7- 46) : [ move-
.That the Orders of the day Nos. I to 10

inclusive he postponrd for the consideration
of Orders of the day Nos3. 11 to IS.
Question put and passed.

BILL-VERMIN BOARDS ACT AMEND-
MENT!.

Received from the Council, and readt a first time.

LOAN ESTIMATES, [917-IS.
In Committee of Supply.

The House resolved into C'ommittee Of Su pply
for the purpose of considering the Loan Estimates
Mr. Munsie in the Chair.

Vote-Departmuental, £40,489
The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon. J. Car-

diner-Irwin) [7-47]: The total loan expenditure
provided in the Loan Estimates is as follows:
From general Loan Fund £851,748, front the Trust
Fund £220,146, and from the Land Improvement
Fund £142,000, or a total of £1,213,894, It may
be generally thought that this is an expenditure
which we intend effecting on loan works, but
included in that total are the sums of £90,000 for
the State smelter, water supply and sewerage
£80,800, Agricultural Bank capital £75,000, re-
patriation of soldiers and surveys £05,000, and
Industries Assistance Board £125,000, making
a total of £436,000. This will be recouped, so that
our anticipated general loan expenditure will be
about £775,000 for this year. That is the expendi-
ture solely provided for works and go forth, Up to
the end of March, that means nine months of this
year, instead of spending the proportion of

£1,213,894 we have only spent £C419,819, This-
wvill show the Committee that we have been con-
serving our loan funds, and only applying expendi-
ture to such works as are absolutely necessary,
such business undertakings as I have mentioned.
that must be carried on, and financed, and such
works that are not only necessary now hut wshich
will be much more necessary immediately the war
is over. I think I can claim that it has b)en ab-
solutely the lowest loan expenditure for that term
during a numbher of years. For all the items on
the General Loan Estimates, with the exeeption of
three which total £10,000, an" for which I am
asking a realpropriation in a Bill that I sub-
mitted to-day, we have appropriations so that it
is clearly before the Committee that many of these
works that wea have continued and have spent
money upon were carried on under appropriationst
authorised by this House. I do not propose de-
laying the Committee, because so far as the items
of loan Estimates are concerned they are under the
charge of the'Minister for Works, who will give the
Committee the fullest information u pen them
that .is desired. I merely want, so far as my
task is concerned, to show the Committee exactly
hoss' much money weo have anticipated that we
want out of the total loan expenditure, in afl
directions, and how much wo- have spent.

H~on. W. C. AN(',WIN (North-East Fremantle)
[7- 501 -Anyone perusing the Loan Estimates of
this year will come to the conclusion that owing
to the war the development of this Stat has
not been proceeded with in the way that nty
of 'is desire. We realise that theme is 1o way at
Isivseilt of going on the macnoy market. au4f if
morfney were available, in case the Cov'ernment
did go on the market, the price they would have-
to lpay for it would be sulch that they could not
proceed with a large no 1mb)r of t-he works which
ale nlecessary in order to opeln up) this State. Con-
sequentlY, thec Treasurer has confined his Esti-
mates to those works which are already in hand,
works which it is almost impossible to stop at
the present j unctn r<- If these works were stopped
it would be almost disastrous to the State. There
i-s not the least doubt fin mnd that the Govern-
ment must try, as far as posbe to keep) the
w-heels of industr-y moving. Private peop~le follow
the example of the CGovernment, and if the (:oy-
erment close down these wvorks entirely, as some-
of the people think they ought to dto. we would
find that staunatien would exist in Western Auis-
tralia to such an extent that in all probability
other industries would close down as well, aind
this would set as n dlet riment to the interests of
the state. The 'Treasurer this y-ear has raised
about E700,00('. Hie did not say how long that
would carry him on.

The Colonial Tlreasurer :Practically to the end
of June. I think.

ifon. W. C. ANOGWIN Of next year?
'Ihe Colonial Treasurer :Of this year.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : It is only fair to state

that the money which has bees, expended during
the last two years. namely, 1910-17 and 1917-18,
is a portion of that money which has been attached
to the Labour Government. In ether words,
they have to take the whole of the responsibility,
not only for the loan which was mised. but also
for the proposals which they brought forward
and of which Parliament ap~proved, and which
necessitated the raising of these loans. Hon.
memibers will realise that a large sum of money is
necessary to again assist settlers. A consider.
able amount of this money has been refunded
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by the sale of their products, the Induostries Assist-
ance Board using the money one'-, twice. or three
limes. 'I here has not limit the necessity. there.
fore, for the Government to go in for fresh loans
in that direction, as it was necessary for the pre-
vious administration to do. Furthermore, there
is money required in connection with the seleters
at Ravensthorpe. That money hae; also been
horsowed previously and repaid, and so far as
loan money is concerned, the works have not
cost anything. There is no luubt after a perusal
of these Estimates that members will recogni se
that the (:nvenaient have put the pruning knife
in as far as they possibly can. with due regard
to the Lest interests of the State. and, after a
close inspection of the Estimates. I dto not see
any way in which they could further reduce the
exi'endlittlr. A goodl real of the savings and
economy, about which we have heardl so much,
.has been practised, as the Estimates clearly show,
and that economy particularly is in connection
with the loan expenditutin. If e hav'e to cuirtalI
loan expenditure, theic is no necessity for keeping
or. a large staff for the pur-pose of carrying out
Irhali works, and. there hasi therefore been a re-
duction in the exj~endituire of departments, par-
ticularlv in respect to officers who were previously
paid oujt of loan funds. Hon. members will se
whens the kenm expendit)Ire is redlucedt from two
to three millions a year, down to £77.5,000, which
is the anticipated general loan expenditure this
year, that a number of works cannot be carried
On. and that it is the-refore necessapry to reduce
the staff which was previously employed. I do
nut intend to take uip the time of the (omsmittee
in regard to these Estimates. I believe that it
is the Treasurers intention to get them through
to another place before it adljourns. I have per-
used the Estimates closely. .i1(] I personally can-
nut see where the pruninig knife can be put in
any further so far as the Uovernuent are con-
cenmed, with (due regard to the interests of the
State.

Hue. .1. MITCHELL (Northam) [8-0]: I am
lekased to find that the cadlet of the (opposition

has taken up a reasonable attitude. Most of the
items are for the completion of works. I hope
the M1inister will be able to tell us sonmething alpou
the I'ianh ('old Storage Works. I notice
that in 1fl 17 planes were prepiared for these works
and for this Year wec are told that plans are in
progress. These works are urgently needled and
I hope they will be immediately gone on with.
The cost cannot be g.reat. I feel s~ure we shall
nut he able to dleal with much of the fat stuck
this year at these works. We have come to a
time in the history of production whet, we must
export. In this State our consunmption of mutton
is limited. Wle kill something like 500,000 sheep
a year and[ the production this year will probably
be about a million anti a half. There can bte no
sale of meat beyoid the meat eaten locally. and
perhaps somie small quantities fur shipment. I
know that we shall have an over-supply of fat
stock. Weo have the ahatteirt at Fremantle
and we want the cold storage works there anti 1
hope these works will he orectedi as soon as pits-

sil.As to the Wyndhamn works, we. shall be
dealing with a Bill ii, regard to the Wvndhatn
works directly and we can then discuss the matter.
1 notice the State induttries are to be assisted
to hle amount of X125,004,. TIhat nmoney has all
been taken from recent botrowings. We dis-
cussed this matter recant!" and I find now that
the interest rate need not hare been raised. The

excuse was that the money was osjting the Govern.
meat so nuch more. Now we find that £1253,100
of this mopey- hnL to 1 e usedl hi the Industries
Assistance Bioard. 1 should like to d[raw the
attention of the Mrinister for Industries to this
fact. heesjuse it hardily justifies the attitude of the
Governmenet. Vcey little can be said '.n these
Estimates becausea great deal of the work is in
band and must be completed.

The ATTORNEY G;ENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robiasoa-Cmuuing) [8-4]: When the Annual
Estimates were before the Committee, the question
was raised regarding the interest charged by the
Agricultural Bank and the Industries Assistance
Board aend it was very Into in the night when this
matter was raised in Committee. I did not
have all the information at my disposal to answer
mnms' questions as to the course adopted by
the Agricultural Bank and the Industries Assist-
ance Board, therefore I take this opportunity
of nmaking a short statement to nmembers of the
capital and interest adjustment of the Agricultural
Bank and the Industries Assistance Board.
The capital on the 28th February of this
year was £1,151,428 representing permanent
capital of £801,633 and temporary capital of
£349,795. This capital was advanced by the
Treasurer at rates of 4A per cent, and 5 per cent.
Any portion of the temporary capital that rmains
uncleared on the 30th June next will be con-
verted into permnitrent capital and such sume will
be subject to interest at Ill per cent. That is
what the Treasurer cha-ges us. The rate of
interest charged to assisted ,settlers has been six
per cent, since the inception of the board. During
the year the average rate of interest paid by the
board for its money has been 4 -65 per cent.,
thus representing a differentce of 1.3.3 per cent.
only. The cost of administration, is approiximately
two per cent. Thus the position at present is
that we are losing money. When further advances
are made Oj per cent, will be charged by tIe
Treasury and the position becomes worse. D5uring
the existence of the board, a loss of 01.5-A7 has
been made. The increased rate of interest was
provided to help cover the cost of administration
and thu's directly assist the Treasurer. The
increased rate of interest was made commiencing
as from the 1st October, such dlate representing the
beginning of the hoard's half-year. Notice of the
increased interest charge was given to the settlers
through the inspectors. I agreed at the time
I am speaking of to the contention of members
that increased interest should not be retrospective
and accordingly I immediately thereafter issued
a direction that the increased rate should only
apply front the 1st April. I find a difficulty in
differentiating hotweon the new and old money
where the board has to work on what is known as
harvest to harvesrt credits. Therefore it is im-
possible without increasing the loss to the State
to reduce the current rate on all .A.B. -alvancesi
below seven per cent. In view of the present
mone market, even that rate is cheap money.
If it Is found on actual working that the rate of
interest charged gives an amount above the working
expenses after allowing for usual credits. then the
rate will be instantly reviewed and I shall have
an opportunity after the 30th June next, of doing
so. Regarding the Agricultural Bank, the out.
standing balances, amount to £,2,753,550 whilst the
cost of administering is approximately one half
per cent. The capital invested in the bank is the
outstanding balances referred to for which the
Treasury charges rates varying from four per cent.
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to flow 0,per cent, The ruling rate for the bulk
Of the boards advances is five per cent. and that
rate is being cont inuedi. lin Jtuly 1917 the rate for
new advances was 6!' per cent. and for new advances
as from the 1st Ap-ril the rate will bc 7 per cent.
The honourable gentlemnan (Hon,. J. Mitchell)
is quite right in his interjection that the bank
advances on mortgages already made cannot
be altered, that is to say an advance miade last
year or two years ago was made for the term of
eight Years oir 10 years or 30 years as the case may
be at five per cent will not be altered, but I have
shown it will be impossible to differentiate between
the old ad( new money with the hoard. It L%
impossible to differentiate with the lbank. and
those who want money fronm the bank to-day will
be charged on these new advances seven per
cent., bccawse the bank will have to pay a higher
ra to.

Mr, -Johnston : Only on the new money.
The ATTORNEY 6ENERAL:- As that dc-ala

with thc bulk of the money or nearly all of it,
the statement I made to mnembers in the middle
of the night wa substantially correct. The
outstaniding balances are roughly 21 millions
cad the builk of that for nearly all is live per cent.
mnoneyV

Mr. Johnston :. Is not most of the board mooney
old nmonev

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I gave the
figures, £801,633 and £349,795 new money. I
Showed that We pay on an average 4-65 per cent.
andirwe have charged for it six per cent. The
difference is 1 -35 per cent. Theo cost to administer
is approximately two lier cent. The loss i mount-
ing up on me and 1. do not want to receive more
money' by way of interest than will meet the
ease. Tihctfor I assure members when June 30th
comjes round aind 1 strike a balance with the
Treasurer and re-adjust the balance, .1 shall again
go into the qluestion of interest, members may
rest assured of that. It is the aim of the depart,
wient to let those people who deal with either the
board Or the bank have the money that we have
the privilege of lending out at the cheapest rate
possible consistent with business methods.

Mr. Johnston : The majority of the money
advanced to assisted settlers of the country is old
money amid I understand that ank increase from six
per cent, to seven per cent. has been made ont
the aura of £:801,000.

The ATTORNEY G:ENERAL: I gave the hon.
member the figurs. The permanent capital is
£C801,633. Outside of that we have an overdraft
with the Treasurer of £349,000, call it 0350.000
in round figures. This overdraft fluctuates from
day to day. As settlers bank with us we bank
with the Treasury. The Treasurer makes; no
profit, hat passes the mooney on to the hoard at the
rate he has to pay for it. In respeet of the
£349,000 the board is only charging six per cent.
up to the 1st April, but the Treasurer has had to
pay l6j per- cent. on that money during the Jast
eight or nine months. So, as a matter of fact,
between the Treasurer and the board, the settler
has had distinctly an advantage for the last eight
or nine months. it is impossible to say what is
new money end what is old money. Nearly
every settler is practically cleared at the end of
each season, but he wants another advance for the
new season. I might almost say that everybody
is getting new money, (or the money is continually
being turned over. But, in erter to equalise thusga
with the Treasurer this year, we are charging
seven per cent. as from April to the 30th June.

I will not Overtake in that period the loss, but we
marst eq~ualise that interest. W~hen the 30th Juno
comec round we shall know exactly what the
money has cost, arid the rates will be fixed, so
that there shall be no loss to the State and no gain
by the board. Uric cannot say fairer than that.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Wiianis.Narroginl r8- 18]
The M1inister's explanation has made it very clear,
that whereas in the past the assisted settler has
paid six per cent. on what he owed go the In-
dustries Assistance Board, fromt this month to
the 30th June he will have to pay seven per cent.
on all money borrowed fromt the board. On the
ruioncy described mu temporary capital the Govern-
rncnt pay 6 per cent, interest, whilst on the per-
mankent capital they aire paying 4A and 5 per
cent. I wish to enter Imy3 protest against this
increfae in the interest having been made. If the
Minister had time to go round amongst the new
districts lie would be very reluctant to make this
increase, beas h people in those districts are
the least able section- of the community to bear
the increase.

Theo Colonial Treasurer:- You surely do not
want Revenue to pay their expenses?

Mr. JOHNSTON : That is not a fair way of
putting it, because certain moneys have been
borrowed at 4 per cent, for the purpose of assistin
settlers. This money has been repaid and utilie
in somie other direction.

Theo Attorney Gener-al :No ; it is all in the
beard.

Mr. JOHNSTON: At all events, there have
been large rep)ayments. Then the Inidustries
Assistance Board makes a fresh draw on the
Treasurer, who hands out new money, which
mat y include some of thme repaid amiounts, and
he now charges Olt per cent. instead of 41 per
ent.

The Attorney Centeral:- Only on the new money.
Mr. .11OINJ-TON:; Certain mjoney was borrowed

hy the GJovernmient at 4A per cent. and tire
assisted settler is charged seven per cent on portion
of the mioney.

Trhe Attorney General : If you work it out
you will find that the average is entirely fair.

Mr. JOHNSTON:- For years the policy was
to lend rmoney to the farmers at five per cent.
Even to-day private borrowers in many instances
are paying only six per cent. The Commonwealth
Bank has no overdrafts exceeding six per cent..
] have had that assurance fromt the manager
of the bank within the last few weeks. Ilknow that
my own overdraft at that institution carries only
that rate. The condition of the assisted settlers
at present is extremely parlous, and I find amnong
thorn a feeling of unrest as to the continuation
of the operations of the board. on the old scale.
in fact, the inspectors have stated openly that
they have instructions to reduce the monthly
allowance as much as possible.

The Colonial Treasurer : Quite right, too.
Mr. JOHNSTON: it may be aecessary owing

to the financoial position, hut I have seen a number
of farmsa in respect of which the allowance has
been stopped withi the result that the settlers have
left them. I venture to say that the loss to the
State, as the result of these men leaving their
holdings, is far greater than the payments which
would[ have been made to those men had they
continued on the land. I urge on the Minister
that where men are, for any reason, put off the
hoard, the G'overnment should try to get other
men on the abandoned farms without dela-y.-

The Attorney General : So we do.

12,qfl
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Mr. JOHNSTON: I can give the Minister
several instances ini which cleared areas of over
100 acres have almost entirely disappeared through
delay in getting new men 'on. to the land after
the original settlers have left it. The tiovernment
should try to make the keeping of men on the
land the irst consideration.

MAr, lTROY (lit. Mwgnef) [8-251 ;: ( eo.ild
synspathise with the hion. tn.'niber if ho- hatl q, swim'
case. Nerrely he realkes thait to daty muoney ii
dearer thani ever an !r I an ht everlybody. has
to jpay, an increased[ rate of interest. '7li Ccfv-
ernient cannot give that which they dlo not re-
eer.- the .gclv.,-, Hiom uinctvrA 'have e,-erv
desire- to essist ihi_ fir 15015. nur Lit the sasni' toie
honn. uuein.:,erss have at due,-- to the State, 'rhete
are: other fat'm'.rs ls'siislcs thos-e on the lip. -ries
Assistance Boanl. aind those other farriiielr are'
of ai inueh i-aiio t., rhn $Scao .3 an' those OIL the
Ponad. Tlhe im -n not on the- board ha;,' keplt
off it largel+- li., their owls et wt s. whil ii.' of
thosie on ib' Loard npted never have claimecd
AbqASt;LUee front the lhosusl. The itt tnt on the
board, has to renew his o-eirdiraft. pro~bably at
seven pier cent, and in renewing his jichinery 1101.
lie li to payti- a hickh as ten per cent.. whereas.
the tanner en the 6o ard hmts to pay l' y :'evcii
per cen~t. for tile board-1. linys fur thu nitichiner3-.

3fr. Broun : Wits not this £C800.00J borrowed
ait 4 per cent. byv the Co-ernerent!

Mr. 'ROY - E-ven so. the 0overnment,
whe:n they want to uset the moneyv, have to con-
sider the position of affair.- to-clay, and not the
position that obtained when the money was; bor-
rowed. Wh'ly should these peopile. who have
teceived stick material advantage frota the State.
complain ?

Mr. Hieknsott : They miust lie kept on the land
lIn redtiction. of the interest, or else allowed loi
go off the land.

Mr. 'JROY -: I knowj~ hundreds of settlers
on the hoard, nut 1 1 recognise that they arc just
as valuable and distinct an ass;et to the 8tate as
are favrers not1 on thle board. B3tt the mondlit ions
of the farmer not on the boiardl are harder than
those of the fabrmer on the board. TIhe lMter-I
gets all kinds of consideration and special treat-
mient from the board for which 1, by way of ex-
ainlile ats a farmner not on the board. cannot hope.
T]he (other day I received a& roadis hoard notice
asking- thu to pay. rate,; ly a certain dlate, and
that notice bore a, footnote savingi. 'Farmers
on the Industries Asslissnce Board need not pay
the rates which are overdue?"

Mr. Johnston 'l he- hoard pay the rates for
them. and the farmners paty sceten per (cent, ins-
teresv.

Mr. TROT Y: The positioii of the farmer
on the board should trot lie dissimilar. in s;ucli a
re~pect, to thle Position of at farmer not on the
boa.-d. Evry producer in the country is an equal
asset to the count ry -if he is doing his hest, Why
the fanner on the board should receive special
treaotment as compilared with the farnaer not on
the board, passes my comlprehension. Much as
I sympathise with the Farmers on the board.
1 do0 not propose to entertain any special claim
for them to-night. Along the Wongan Hills
railway yestertday I saw dozens nf deserted farms
all going back to a state (of nature. The country
is bearing the burden of that, because the counitry
has lent money towards the establishment of those
farmns. I do not for a moment believe that the
imposition of the incereased rate of interest, re-
grettable as it is. will drive off the land any man

genuinely aesiouS* to makea a living on it. I admit
that if it mtade a difference (if £:20 per annUra,
it would be material.

Mr. Jfolinstun :Tnc ac erage difference wouild be
fronm £S to £1i).

Mr. 'lJO Y : Whimo regretting that at
this pernd in the history of Wes;tern Australia
the (invernosent are ciotpelledf to icrease she
rate oF interest, vet I cannot take e-v'option tiP
their Actiont. The State must have a fair deal.
In justice to the taqpayer, I consider ftint thle
firner onj the board should nut receive anyv cots-
sideraition which is not e'tetstled to oither fanacre.,

M1r, 11ESSE : I regiet sincrely that the Aurv-
erruainn i hae thought lit to increase the rate of
interest to seven 1w cent., No doubt they will
make tniewy liv that incece.

The Colonial 'lreastirer ;Absolute niionsetise
What about the cos't of Administrition7

Mr. PlES8E ; rTho cost of the tooney to the
Oovcrnstu'cnt does noft amnounit to seven07 per enit,
oven all1owing two per cent for adlininistration.
Moreover, a considerable portions of this lia'Aity
is represented by arreArs of rent acid water rates.
'Phe wmetr raves certainly should nor, be charged
to these people. For those rate!s they' have to
thank the Admninistration of the nietaber for North-
East Fretantle (Hon. IV, C. Angwn).

Hon. IV, C. Angwin :It wvas doito at the retquest
of the peophle concerned.

Mr. FIESSE : The impost is must unlair. Atid
now these struggling settlrs are burdened with an
increased rate of interest. I entirely agree with
the member for Williatnii Narrogin that to tillow
these peoplle to leave their homes for the sake of.
a little interest is not fur the good of the State,
Many farmns are going back into a wild condition.
In relly to the last speakter (Mr. Trayo), T say that
ab settler caLled upion to li-V 10 per'cent interest
aruist be ini a bad pisitin. That rate of LO per
ceiit has no general application, but a-pplies only
to clishoisoured machinery bills. I hlicp the Goy-
erusniient will well weigh the pos4ition oni the 30th
Jue. with a. view of reduction of interei.

The CHAIRMAN : Before the discus:sioni pru-
ceedsi any further, I wish to Point out that We
are not at the present time discussing the general
Estimates. There has been coiiderable dis-
cession as; to rates of interest.

Mr. PIESSE : Hots. tetbers have been re-
piLying to statements made oy the Mitnister for
Industries. who told the Commtittee that the
farmiers were not pakving seven per cent.

Mr, TROY : I understand this is a,
general discussion en the Loan Estimates. One
of the items provides an appropiriation for assist-
anee to settlers. On that item members can
discuss the rate of interest.

The CHAlIRMAN:. I have no desire to burke
discussion. I merely point out the position to
hon. members.

The COLONIAL TREASURER : I culd make
myself very popular with people for- wbomn I feel
as much sympathy as certain men express with
their Lips for those peopile. Btut ] am holding the
State's monecy in trust, and when it comes to
charging a rate of interesti I have to see that the
State gets suich interest as will recoup it. At
present money is ebsting LUG 2s. (1d. at the very
least.

Mr. Hiekmiott:; What about the interest on the
leans on abandoied farms ?How wvill you get
that interest?

The COLONIAL TREASURER : I will get
it by writing the Loansi off as a clear loss -a-v clear
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loss of about a quarter of a million sterling. The
Government have ahout 600 farms on their hands
just now. Win' ? Because the Govnernent canl.
not get men on; them.. Then we have to consider
-whet-her a mail wish I50 or 201) acres o1 land
cleared, and receiving Os. per day, canl ever get
suare.

Mr. H-ickinott: You should not pay him any-
thing. In the first rilaste he never had a chance,
wvith 150 acres.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: I say un-
hesitatingliy that there is no place on God's earth
has treated the farmers as well in this respect
'as Ims the State of Western Australia. And no
manl knows that bettor than does the menher for
Tingelly. The money I deal with in this connection
is not my money, nor this Committee's money.
It is the Stat~s money, and in lending it -we have
a right at least to see that the State receives a
return for the loan. We may borrow the money
at six per cent., but if it is going to cost two per
cent for administration I cannot make that ad-
ministration cost a general charge unless P1arlia-
ment tells me to dto so. In that case, I shall
bo quite willing to mnake such a concession. If the
House saysthat the administration of therIndustries
Assistance Board is to be a general charge against
revenue, well then that is their affair and isot mine.
What are we going to say about the loss w~e have
made? He is a lucky man who is getting his money
at seven imr cent, to-day, I had more to do with
getting these people the Industries Assistance
Board thtan any member of this House, and at
that time they would cheerfully have paid seven
per cent. Last year I said that at six per cent.
the State would make a loss, because the member
for Northam (Hon. J. Mitchell) said they would
administer for one per cent. It is nonsense. They
cannot (10 it, and experience has proved it.

Mr. M1aley :. You broke. their hearts by wretched
administration.

Thle COLONIAL TREASURER: I do like
listening to common sense, and not childish nont-
sense-

Mr. Malay : Then give us some common sense.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: The State does

not want to make throepence out of it. and weo
are not making threepenco. The Minister told
us that wve are losing £50,000 on administration.
I am not saying that the administration is perfect,
butlI know that the administration might have been
much more pi-feet if it had not, been for the farmers
advocating particular wants in particular -dis-
tr-icts. If the House says that the general ad-
ministration shall he made a charge against revenue
they can have the money at six per cent. If tile
House says that we are to betray our trust, that
is. that wve shall advance the money and not get
sufficient hack to cover administration, I u-ill
do it, but 1 will not do it en my own authority

M1r. HARRISON (Avon) [851]1 : The trust
funds have been used to assist the various settlers
in different parts of the State to increase production.
Wve have also other trust funds. inl jeopardy through
the Agricultural Bank. If a person has had £800
advanced to him onl his property through the In-
dustrics Assistance Board, the difference of one
per cent. may mean that it will compel that manl
to leave his holding, and that man will then become
a burden oni thle State. it is not only £10 of the
trust funds, but it will very likely he £1,000 of
trust funds going back to nature. That is the
most weighty matter for the House to decide.
We want all the agricultural land in this State to
be kept productive. If this is going to act as some

members ont this side of the House are afraid it
will, this small increase of interest may be the means
of some of the meii on the land going oif it. Mly
opin ion is that a majority of those en the land who
are to-day trying to redeem past energy, are offering
the best guarantee that they will do the best they
can for the State. I trust that if any hon. member
has the ability to see daylight through this matter
he will toll us whether it will be a wise thing to
impose this one per cent, as submitted. Of course
I know that it will be a bad business from the
Treasurer's point of view. Thle whole question
has to come down to the basice principle that we
have to get out money from the earth, and we must
remember that one of our industries is in danger.
Climatic conditions andi the war are such that
we are not able to liquidate our assets, and if we
had received 4s. instead of 3s. per bushel, thle posii-
tion would have been relieved. The thing is uhat
is best under difficult circumstances.

Mr. H. ROBINSON.\ (Albany) [8-56]: 1 would like
to plead once more on behalfof settlers other ta
sheep farmers and wheat producers, who have been
helped materially, to the credit, be it said, of the
Governments in power, through the Agricultural
Bank and the Industries Assistance Board, One
hon. member stated that sheep farmers have not
been helped, but I know of instances wihere the
Industries Assistane Beard has helped sheep
farmers. I am making a plea on behalf of those
who arc producing vegetables and potatoes, and
who, unfortunately, have been placed iii an in-
vidious position, I might almost say, as the direct
result of the extraordinary scheme propounded
by the G overnmen t-] refer to the Torbay d rai nage
scheme. I am only hopeful that if the 'Minister
for Wlorks will see this for himself, he will realise
what a terrible abortion it is, andi what a waste
of public money there has been.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not discussing
drainage schemes.

llr.HF. ROBINSON: I am hoping that the Minister
will see his way cleap to giant assistance. If he
cannot do so under the Act, then he should do
what hie has done in some instances through the
Agricultural Bank in an indirect manner. This
mnatter has been brought under the notice of thle
Minister.

The Attorney General : You are not referring to
the Minister for Industries?

Air. H. ROB] NSO N: I am. So far as the Ainister
for Works is concerned, I have no complaint to
mak61e. I received a stereotyped reply froma the
Industries Assistance Board, which was nothing
but a waste of paper and stamps.

The Attorney General : Do you niot like to have
your letters acknow lodgedI

Mr. H. ROBINSON : W'hat I want is to have the
plea which I made on behalf of the settlers to whom
I hare referred attended to. If the tindustries
Assistance Board would only do this they would
be materially helping very deserving people, who
would be able to recover from the unfortunate
positions into which they have drifted, and they
would also be able to Pa. y back to the Agricultural
Ranik some of the rants which they owe, I hope,
the 'Minister will see that some little assistance is
given, particularly to the unfortunate settlers in
connection with the Torbay drainage scheme.
There were 70 of them there three "'eas ago,
and to-day there are 19, and if somethiing is not
done promiptly there will ha none at all there next
year. Last year crops of ten tons of potatoes
to the acre were lost through that wonderful piece
of engineering, the drainage scheme, which work
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any layman- cars see is a direct waste of public
money. The engineers accountable for it should
be shifted and someone put ink their places.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robins-n-Canningi j -] Whilst the member
for Williams.Narrngin was talking I made a few
calculations. Take £800,000 at 4-05 per cent.,
add two per cent. for administration. mnaking it
6-05 per cent., and in round figures fur 12 months
we get 0$3,000. Three hundred and fifty thousand
pounds at III per cent., pis. 2 per cent., in round
figures is £20,00. making a total of £82,000.
Take the whole amount at seven per cent. the sum
is £80,000 or £27000 less titan the lion. member
makes it.

Mr. Johnston - Some of it is at 8t per cent.
The AT'I'ORNEY' GENERAL:- It casts mne

two per cent. to administer andi the Treasur
Qii per cent. I have endeavoured to treat the
farmner fairly on a composite rate of interest.
which is loss than the interest would he if it had
been charged in individual cases.

Mr. .lohnstnn :, That is mere sophistry.
Trhe ATTORNEY GENERAL:I is pure

anithmnetic.
General debate concluded : votes and items

discussed ais follow: ,
Itemn. Rolgart Extension. £6000.
ilr. f'IES-SE : Is it the intention of the Govern-

ment to proceed with the completion of this
extension ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:; Yes. It is
important that we should get on to the wheat
stacks on the liondinin line. The Public Works
Department under my direction stole or acquired
about seven miles of rails from the Bolgart ex-
tension for use on thre Kondinin line. We are
hoping within the course of a few days to get a
suipply' of rails which will be sent direct to the
Rolgart extension with a view to going on with the
portion which was authorisod by Parliament.
As soon as we know how the funds are we shall
enideavour to resume the construction of that
line. I do not wish the lion. mnenmber to understand
that this will mean that we will immediately
begin the work. At present we have the bulk of
our men on the Wegin.Rowclling line and I should
like to get that line off my hands before re-corn-
mneing the Bolgart line.

itemn, Bussel ton.3f argaret River area, £2,000.
Mr. PICKERING : I should like an explanation

from the Minister as to the position in connection
with the Margaret -River line, and also in connection
with what has been done as to tree pulling. The
settlers in this district are amongst the oldest
settled people in Western Australia, and sonic
consideration should bev given to them by the
Covernment.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The tree
pulling has been completed and many of the
trees hrought together. The question then arose
as to whether we should burn the trees off or not.
I refused to allow homning oif until I had received
an indemnity signed hy% the people in the neigh-
bourhood relieving the Government from any
claims for damages in ease the fire got away.
This is very heavily timbered country and it
wouldi be almost impossible to bum off these logs.
without causing the fire to spread. A big fire
arose along thme lRoelanda quarry line, which cost
the Government some thousands of pounds, a].
though I am sure if the evidence was submitted
to hork. members they would agree that there was
very little ground for the Government payving
over the monmey. Reverting to the Rasselton.

Margaret River railway, I understand that the
route passed by the House is objected to by a
considerable number of people in the district, and
these have supported their views very strongly.
At the lower end of the line, which was purchased
fronm Millars' Company, the Government for some
time ran a train, bet it cost them) £3,500 to earn
a revenue of £30. T therefore stopped the loco-
motive from running. A motor trolley has now
been sent down, ad this will provide for all the
traffc that is required on the line.

Mr. THOMASON : I should like to know why
no prevision is made for the Nyabing-Pingrup
railway.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin:- There is no such item.
Mr. THOMSON:- I sin justified in asking why

it is not there.
Hon. W, C. Angwin :. You should have brought

this under notice nL the general discussion.
itemn. Albany Harbour and imiprovemnents,

£700.
M*r. 1-f. ROBINSON : I should like some in-

formation in regard to this item particularly
as we find that considerable sums of money,
are provided in respect to other harbours. What
does this itemo mean?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- If heon. mem-
bers will refer to page 15 of these Estimates, they
will find there an explanation of nearly every
item that they want. In this particular case the
explanation is given as folows-" Dredging
npproach to north side of new jetty to a depth
of 25 feet at low water, and payment of outstanding
amounts."

Mr. Thomson : What are you going to dredge
-with

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS:- There is a
dredge down there, but I do not think it is very
effective, and am having inquiries made in regard
to it. What is required to be done at Albany is
that a certain amount of dredging will have to be
carried out to obtai the depth of Water required
at the particular spot concerned. There are no
new works projected there, so far as I know.
If there are any new works these will be
shown in time Estimates for nexvt voar. It has
not been possible to show any this year.

Item. ]3usselton Jetty extension, £2.50.
Mr. PICKERING I consider that the amonunt

shown here is altogether inadequate, and that
the unexpended balance from last year should
be spent at the earliest possible date. I recently
went to the end of the jetty and inspected it, and
found that very considerable damage had been
done to it by, what I might call, faulty navigation.
I drew the attention of the 'Minister for Railways
to this, and suggested that notices should be
posted up on the jetty in covered cases for the
information of shipping masters, instructing them
that care most be taken in regard to this jetty.
I shall be glad of an assurance that as soon as an
opportuinity Offers the fill] amount Will be Spent
on this jetty. Considerable exportation must
take place here within a short time, in consequence
of the valuable timber in this district.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: It will be
remembered that during a former Ministry it
was proposed to expend £15,000 on making what
was considered the necessary alterations and
additions to the Busselten jetty. The Committee
authorised the expenditure of £3,000 to make a
start and a start was made by getting 100 piles
down there, which amre there ait the present time.
The money on the Estimates is to pay for thes.
piles. Members may wonder why the jetty
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hatproveienta -were not made straightaway, It
was brought under my notive just after the
work was started that the Commissioner of Rail-
ways has charge of the jetty and entire control
of it. Hie demurred in regard to the expenditure
proposed and stated that, in his opinion, the
jetty, with slight improvements, was sufficient
for all the traffic for sonic years. That gave me
a shock because 1 advised Cabinet to make these
improvements to the jetty. Captain IDods, of
Busselten, saw me in regard to some other matters
and hoe seemed to he a practical man and pointed
out that the proposed alterations to the jetty would
be of great value if carriedl out. It would enable
two vessels to be dealt with expeditiously at the
one. time, when the trade permitted. But hie
would not state that at the time the trade was
sufficient to warrant the extension of the jetty.
With certain repairs, the jetty would be all that
would be required for seine while. It seemed to
me that, in those circumstances, I could not pro-
ceed with the work. I brought the matter under
the notice of the Premier at that time-I1 think
it was Mr. Wilson-and we decided to defer the
work.

Item, Albany Water Supply, advance to Albany
Water Board, £62,172.

Mlr. H. ROJ31NSON : This wvnter supply has
been transferred, I understand, to the Albany
Water Board. Mare they not received sonic
money back fron. the ratina ? The rating is very
high and the M1inister promised[ that if there was
more than would pay the sinking fund and interest
some reduction would be made.

The M INISTELI FOR WORKS : The Albany
water supply has been transferred to the Albany.
board and this amount is the necessary passage
through the hooks to complete the transaction.
I am quite sa4tisfied as to the procedure adopted
in connection with this scheme. I have not had
an opportunity- of going into the. matter fully
but I will, during recess, look into the matter and
shiall avail myself of any assistance the lion. member
is able to give Inc.

Item, Boring, for catoer en stock routes, ae.,
£ 3,2 50.

Mr. TROY:- Where is it proposed to spend
this money ? Some time ago there wvas an agita-
tion by a number of squatters for a new stock route
from Carnarvon to Ajana. It was pointed out
that there were certain advantages by which stock
could be travelled by a shorter journey. If this
money is to ho expended in opening a stock route
to Ajana, I shall oppose the vote, because, if there
is any body of persons. in the State having a good
time at present it is the squatters. Their income,
despite war handicaps, is greater than ar, an iy time
in their history. The wealthy squatters in the
Gsscoynie amid Murchison areas could, by spending
a few hundred pounds each, carry out this work.
This stoek route is not now essential bceausa, there
have been bountiful rains and therefore the stock
route is not necessary. The country to-day is as
good as nature can Make it. The squatters
can well afford to spend a few pounds and open
this route.

Mr. )IALEY: There is a danger in connection
with this stock route from Gascoyne; to Ajana.
Unless the Government proceed with the erection
of the stock, yards at Mullewa, the Oovernment
will lose money. The Mfidland railway are getting
the benefit of the trade instead of the Govern-
ment.

The MIINISTER FOR MINES - Provision has
been made for the cattle yards construction and

as soon as financial arrangements can bea made
with the Treasury, they will be proceeded with.,

Mr. FOLEY : There is a good dteal in the argu-
ment of the member for M1t, M-agnet. If the
squatters want to get their stock down from
Oarnarvon at the present timie there is a stock
route a little further south and it is not badly
off for water. The State should not spend money
at the present time unless it is absolutely necessary
and unless those in the various districts do some-
thing to help themselves. On the stock route from
Peak Hill to New England, a point north of M.Nul-

lathere is a, stock' route opened up, but the
Government did very little towards it. The
pastoralists themselves in the 1Mt. M1agnet dis-
trict have ope-ned up that route. The pastoral
industry is just as. essential to the welfare of the
State as is any other industry. If a man is in the
fortunate position of doing well in the pastoral
industry, the Stats reaps a benefit in consequence.
Even the Federal Government are getting a great
revenue out of the pastoral industry through the
war prohits tax. When the pastoralists, hy con-
structing a stock, route, open up a new pastoral
area, thecy do really good work from the State
point of view. Wle should do all1 n-e can to assist
those men. In M r. P. 1. O'Brien, of the Water'
Supply Department, iie have one of the best 1)05-
sible officers ;monuments to his ability are to be
found all over the goldftields and in manty of the
pastoral areas ;but, of course, notwithstanding
the e~xcellence of our officers, whoa we have no
money nothing can be done. Some 400 miles
north-ecast of Leonora there is an area containing
one of the chief stock trucking stations in the
State. Part of that area has been opecned up
without any cost to the Government. If the Gov-
ernment could be induced to put into good repair
the facilities existing there, and sink an additional
well at a point 120 miles north of Leonora, the
people would get cheaper meat. (The pastoralist
has spent £1,500 this year in boring for water and
sinking wells, and lie is also entering upon the con-
struction of a stock route. Every possible assist-
ance should he given to such men. From P-eak
Hill in the west to NewN E ngland, in the east, Mostly
the whole of the country has bean opened uip by
the stock route over which thousands of cattle
are driven at a time when cattle cannot be brought
down by boat. The Men respo0nsible for that
route are worthy of every consideration. I say it
is far better to spend money on that route than to
open uip a route from Carnarven to Ajana, for it
would mean that we should -get cheaper meat
and would he helping the most deservinga of pas.
toral ists.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS : The informia-
tion we have had is very interesting, bet it does
not apply. The amount on the Estimates is
£2,260, of which £1,094 has been spent. The
member for M1t. Magnet referred to the stock route
from Carnarvon. to Ajana. I am not aware of
this route having been proposed ;if it has been
proposed it has not made a very deep impression
on my memocry. If a stock route of that sort
were proposed it would be referred by may depart-
ment to the Lands Department, and before any
money was spent in connection with it all the
circumstances would be taken into account. The
memher for Leonora pointed out that the squatters
have had a good time, andi suggested that those
gentlemen should be helped in regard to the stock
route. Wherever I find individuals or a local
authority prepared to help themselves, if is is
within my power 1 am prepared to help them, so
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long as the benefit is to the district, lRon, members
wvill aee in the vestibule a very large map showing
what has been done by the Water Supply De-
partment in the assistance of people in the dry

areas. The policy was inaugurated before I took
over the Water Supply Department. The Govern-
meat have said to the local authorities, "-If we
construct dams and wells in your district it is not
unreasonable to ask you to keep them in repair.'
By the same reasoning if the Government put in
necessary wells along the stock routes their main-
tentance ought to be undertaken by the people of
the district.

Mfr. Foley: On the stock route I mentioned the
condlitions you referred -to do not obtain.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : However, when
this new stock route comnes before me I will try
to give it symipathetic consideration. If I have
any, money and sympathies they go out to the
men willing to do a bit themselves. It disgusts
me when I get an application for a new rope on
some well, a rope that would cost £1.

Mr. ANG ELO:; I wish to correct a statement
made b 'y the Mfinister. He said the stock route
referred to by the member for Mt. Magnet ha not
been brough~t uinder his notice. If h e refers to
"HRansard " he will find that I mentioned the
stock, route, not only when moving the Address-
ia-repl 'y but also when speaking on the Estimates,

The Minister for Works : 1 qiualified it by saying
that if it had been brought under my notice it
had not made much impression on my memory.

M1r. ANGELO: We are told that the Govern-
ment do not intend to spend money on any public
works other than those of a reproductive character
I challenge the Minister to paint to any work of
a more highly reproductive nature than this
stock rou te, which I hope again to bring before
the Minister in the course of a few days. We
have now bad four or live really good seasons,
and so we have been enabled to get stock down
from the (4ascoyne district to the metropolitan
market. But one had season would close the
existing stock route, whereas if the route from
Camarvon to Ajana were opened it would remain
open ( ven in a bad season, all that is necessary to
-this end being the provisions of three sub-artesian
bores. From Carnarvon to Hamelin Pool theo
distance is 140 miles, and from Hiamelin Pool
to Ajena it is 120 miles. Thu Carnarvon roads
board is prepared to open up that stock route to
Hamelin Pool and keep it in repair, and the only
assistance they ask for opening up the route from
Hamelin Pool to Ajsna is the provision of three
sub-artesian wells. If the Government do that
they will open uip three million acres of sheep
country, the rents from which will amount to
£3,000 yearly. This work is estimated to cost
£2,500 and the income from the first year's oper-
ations will probably be 03,000 and year after
year the Government in rents alone will get more
than the work cost. Can anything of a more
reproductive nature be shown ? The people of
the metropolitan area too will be assured of a
cheaper meat supply. We all know that the Ajana.
railway is not paying, and if the stock route is
opened, sheep will be diverted to Ajana and the
Minister for Railways will be glad of the extra
revenue which will be obtained. I have in my
pocket applications for 700,000 acres of sheep
country which will be available if the stock route
is opened, and as soon as the promise is given
that the wells Will be sunk the applications wiUl be
put in. The roads boards of Northampton,
Gascoyne, and Sharks Bay conjointly will con-

tribute towards the cost of the work. I trust the
Minister will lend a sympathetic ear and show
his business acuimen by agreeing to such a good
business proposition.

Item, Water Supply in agricultural districts
including drainage and irrigation, £15,446.

Mr. PICKERING : I want to draw attention
to the Stirling estate drainage scheme and to
washaways which have occurred there. S~ome
of the richest lands in the South-West are drained
there. The land is used for dairying, but owing
to the damage which has been done by water,
some of the holders have suffered considerably.
It is necessary that some provision should be
made to overcome these recurring washaways.
This provision should take the form of flood gates.
Somea time back the board received two tenders,
the lowest being £138. The Government promised
in October. 1913, that in the event of exceptional
damage being done they would provide funds to
make good any damage, bitt the amount of £0
which was3 given did not go far enough. I hope
the Minister will favourably consider the request
and that some arrangement will be arrived at by
which a recurrence uf this damage will be pre-
vented.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS : In apportion-
ing the amount which was allotted te the various
boards, we gave to this particular board what
seemed to be a fair amount in relation to what
was given to other boards. Now it appears that
the su i of £C50 which was granted was not enouigh.
Other troubles have occurred. The papers are
on my dlesk but I have not been able to get at
them. When I do so the hon. member can rest
assured that so far as funds will allow I will deal
fairly with his constituents.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIlY: The muent he r for Toodysy
has drawn attention to the fact that the Oovern-
ment should not charge rates to those farmems
who are being served from the goldfields water
scheme and who regard the rate as being an im-
pesitien. Let us see where the imposition comes
in. There was a drought, in those districts and
nearly £100,000 was spent to relieve the settlers
from the dlifficulties they were experiencing through
want of water. At that time it was almost an
impossibility to keep those people away fromn the
offie of the Minister for Works. they were
continually asking that the pipes should be run
from the goldfields water main, really before rany
scheme had been properly developed. This was
done at great expense and the hon. member com-
plains now, because a rate has been'strock for
this work and because the (lovernment are charging
up the cost of supplying those settlers with water.
That is done in every ether part of the State.
For a long time those settlers did net pay anything.
They were only charged on the pipes which con-
nected their areas with the water supply. Every
other district however has to pay the; full[ cost
of the water supply and the only people who
have complained are those in the agricultural
districts who are being supplied from the gold fields
main. Before they got the water they said they
would not mtind what they had to pay, but after
they got it they would not pay. I hope the
Minister will see that they pay what they should.

[Mr. Foley took the Chair.J

Mr. PIFEE Although the member for North-
East Fremantle held the position of 'Minister for
Works he knows very little about the subject
he is discussing. The cruel par-t of the Nungarin
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extension is the system of rating, which is grossly
unfair.

The M1inister for Works: -it was made known
to the peoople before the scheme was carried out.

Mr. PIESSE - True, The Bill that gives power
to the Government to impose that rate was carried
through the Legislative Council under a promeise
which was afterwards broken. The assurance
was given that it was only a temporary nmeasure
and that it would be followed by a consolidating
measure which would bring thle whole matter
again under review. No attempt was made by
the Labour Government to keep their pledge,
and reconsider the Bill.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : They kept too many
pledges, and these are what we are suffering
from to-day.

Mr. PIESSE: I have onl every occasion given
credit to the Labour Government for the assist-
ance they rendered to settlers in regard to water
supplies, and other necessities. But when it
comes to anl act of injustice such as this I am
going to ventilate the case. The Act in question
gives power to the (:ermment to impose a rate
On any property, the boundary of which lies within
10 chains of tihe pipe line, and also gives power to
collect a holding fee of £5. It is impossible, in
masny instances, to get thle water to the homesteads,
and yet these unfortunate people have to pay
all the same. Under pmr-war conditions it would
in many cases, cost £300 to lay the necessary piping
to thle homestead.

The Minis9ter for Works : They agreed to the
scheme.

Mr. PIESSE : Y'es, because a period of drought
Was on1. It Was also thought the Government
would deal more fairly with then] later. The rate
imposed is mchl more than even the land could
Carry.

The MINISTER FORt WORKS : The officers
of the Water Supply Department ame preparing
for me a complete map and report in connection
with the whole of -the water supply that conies
from the Mundaring dam. It is felt that these
rates should be examined in order to find out
whether any injustice, such as is suggested by
the hon. member, eists, and whether there are
any mecans of effeocting a remedy if such is the
,esc. This applies not only to water for the
-tgricultural areas, but also to the goldfields.
Ihave no sympathy whatever with people who

will say anything when they want to get some-
'bing7 bu ho hen they have got it, use every
rndeavour possible to evade their obligations.
&t Bridgetown recently the Water Supply Depart-
.ment fixed up a scheme for tile Railways. Some
if the inhabitants said the3 ' would like to use the
ichemle in order to supply the town with water.
Isent the Under -'ecretarv down there, and told

dim to bring back a tangible guarantee that
,hce people would pay what thecy undertook to
)ay in the event of the necessary reticulation
ceing carried out. Hie brought back a guarantee,

ishich I did not consider good enough in the cir-
:umstances. Whilst the matter was pending.
he residents held a meeting and decided that
hey could niot pay these rates, and would not
gree to the reticulation. Until I have that
nuarantee I em nut going to give them the water
uppli', neither will I give it to any other township
a similar circumstances. Next session it may be
.ecessary to bring forward a fairly big preposition
ai connection with one of these' schemes. lion.
iem hers must recognise that it is just as much
hefr duty to conserve the funds of the State,

and see that they ame not misapplied, as it is, ther
duty of Ministers. I call it a misapplication of
f unds; if people, after making representations, get
something which has cost the State a lot of money
and afterwards endeavour to escape their obli-
gations. Theme are seine farmers who have not
paid any of their water rates for yeais, and do,
not intend to do so.

31r, Piesse: They cannot pay.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS' They will

Rot pay so long as they can get members of Par.
lismient to advocate that they should net carry
out their obligations. At Geraldton the people
have a water supply which is a disgrace, but
they are still paying their rates. Members should
realise that there is a clear cut issue between
their duties as sympathisers with their friends, and
their duties as co-trustees of the funds of the
State.

Mr. GRIFFITHS:- I was asked, when giving
evidence before the Agricultural Royal Com-
mission, certain questions in regard to the water
supply for agricultural areas. I stated that my
object ever since I had been a member of the
House, and before that time, was to induce farmers
not to go in for these extensions, because I wes
satisfied that the lend could not carry the burden
that was being placed upon it. These people
now realise that the advice I then gave was good
advice. Jt is said that it pays the Government
to supply water to the goldfleclds at 2s. 6d. per
1,000 gallons, and yet 6Is. a thousand is charged
on the extensions in thle agricultural areas.

The Minister for Mines : Where do they get
it for that?

Mr. GRIFFITHIS: I understand that they
get it for a low as is. 6d. for sluicing purposes.

The Minister for Mines :, I wish they could.
Air. GRIFFITHS : I have never urged these

people to go in for these extensions, but have
endeavoured to dissuade them from doing ao. The
correctness of my argument is borne out by the
Royal Commission, which pointed out that those
rates were impossible for this class of land, par-
ticularly in the dry areas. If it is a. national
undertaking to supply water to the goldfields at
these rates, it is just as much a national tinder-
taking to supply the agricultural areas with water.

The Minister for Mines:. Do not maske com-
parisons which am not true.

Air. GRIFFITHS : The greet bulk of the people
who wanted these extensions did not really under-
stand the harden that they were taking upon
their shoulders. Even in thme case of land which
has been brought up to its maximum of pro-
ductiont on these extensions, thle preposition
cannot be a. payable one at the price charged for
this water.

Item, Devehopmnt of goldfields and mineral
rpsourcee, £021,000.

MNr. TROY: r desire to express my ilissatis-
faction at thec very small aimount lWo~ Pled on
these Loan Estimates for tihe ptirposes of
mining. I call time £21,000 nothing but a pal-
try pittanee to what has been and is thle most
important industry of the State. Coomparing
that amiount with the £321 .000 for agricltural
dlevelopmuent. orie realises what anl insigoifi-
rout place thi, ruinig industry holds in the
opiinion of the Government of this country.

Mr. Mfaley~: 'Bit Wruillamn swvallows tip
immure thoui half of the other amount.

'.\r. TROY: For the Inst six or seven years
this State has poured moone into the u~grierd-
tin-al industry, and agricultural members here
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still demand more, more, more, and even de-
mnld that the faniner shall not pay his just
dues to the country. Mlembers representing
the agricultural industry complain that the
Governm~ent charge too much in the way Of
interest, and they also assert that the farmers
should not be called upon to pay rates for a
water supply which the farmers asked for and
obtained. How different is the treatment
meted out by the Government to the gold-
fields! A paltry suim of £21,000 for the in-
dustry which has made this country! I ask
the Attorney General, where are the brilliant
ideas he as Mfinister for Mines had for the en-
couragemnent of the mining industry, the ideas
be expressed at that conference?

The Attorney General: I carried out a num-
ber of them myself, and the others are receiv-
ing consideration.

Mr. TROY: Where are the results? To-
iAny if tilere is one indlustry that cat, comuplain
of had treatment it is the mining industry.
The industry is declining, which is a serious
matter for the country. There was a reduc-
tion of one million pounds in the gold produc-
tion last year. And, in spite of the pretended
interest of members, only this paltry suim of
£21,000 is provided.

The Attorney General: That is an increase
on last year. I only hadl £8,000 last year.

Mr. TROY: Last year's vote wvas £20,000,
and last year's expenditure £16,000. If there
is one inidustry to-day, which requires assist-
ance it is the mining industry, because it is,
unfortunately, onl the down grade, and be-
cause Parliamnent has for years past directed
all its attention to the conservation of one in-
dustry only. There has arisen in this Chain-
her a body of ulen who onl every occasion cry
''Give, give, give, more, more, more.''

Hon. J1. 'Mitchell: They pay for it.
-Mr. TROY: Tiley complajin about paying

for it. If this item represents an inldicationl
of thle Government's interest in the m~ining
industry, then God help thle mining industry!
The present Minlister 's predecessor gave us
ground for hope, but there has been no rea-
lisation of the hope. lI do trust tilat,' apart
fromn these Estinmates, the 'Minister for 'Mines
will find( a way to assist thle mining industry'
Those hen. members who have expressed the dec-
sire to support all inldustries, and whlo hare it
in their power to control the Covernment,'
should1 insist on reciprocity between the vart-
ous industries. Mining representatives having
assisted the agricultural industry, agricultural
mnembers should now assist the mining indils.
try. I would oppose this item if opposition
could inicrease it.

The 'MTNTSTFJR FOR MINES:. I do not
think there is any need to discuss the import-
ance of the mining industry at this juneture.
The last speaker recognises its importance,
and we all recognise it. B3nt I do deprecate
any attempt to set up one industry against
another. All industries should continue to work
band in hland, as they hav-c dlone in the past.
The Treasurer has promisedl that a larger sumn
will be placed oil the Estimates next yenr for
the mining ilndoltrv- if be canl raise the money.

Mr. .IOH.NSTON : I resenit the remarks of
the menmber for Mkt. Magnet so far as they

suggest that the Country party wisih the agri-
cultural commnunity to be permnitted to evade
paymnent of their just debts. When thle lion.
member referred to the cry of give, give, give
that has; been beard in this Chamber, I take
it he refers to the demiand of the metropolitan
community for penny sections onl the trains.
The Country party stand for equal justice to
all the prinmary industries, and not for setting
up any one industry against another. T as-
sure hon. members opposite that if they c-an
bring forward suggestions for the advance-
ment of the mining industry, those sugges-
tions will receive fair consideration and pro-
per support at thle hands of the Country party.
At any rate, I speak for myself. [ feel sure
no one recognises more than, the member for
Mt. Magnet how difficult it is for the Govern-
mient of the day to do as much as they would
like to don in a practical 'nannor for the mn.
ing industry. When what in sonic quarters
was termed at goldfields Government held
power-a Government that did a great deal
for the farming industry-that Governient
founda it difficutlt to increase the productive-
ntess of the mining industry. The Country
party are prepared to assist any efforts in
that direction.

Mr. TROY : IN addition to tile cry for mnore,
mole, more, we now have words, words, words
-promises. We are assured that there is no
desire to set upl one iudustry against another,
sld that the 1in ister for Mlines resents the
statement that there is any suic, tendency. But
these Loan Estimates show, clearly that the Gov-
erni...ent of tile day have set one industry
aga inst. anothler. They ble made no provisionl
whatever for the greatest industry in this coon-
try, the industry which has been responsible for
making the country, The member for Williams-
Narrogin compared what the goldields Govern-
meat hadl dlone for thle agi-icultural industry
wvith what tile samle Government hadl dlone for
the mining industry. Rut in those 3-ears the
need of the agricultural industry was greater.
Surely that position will tiot obtain to the end
of thinlgs. Since the need of the mining indus-
try is non, greater, are not we justified in
looking for soimetlhinig else besides mere pro-
mises0 alld pretences of support? Whilst there is

one bodly in thlis Chamber elarnouring, clamour-
ing, elamnouring for all the revenute anal loan
moneys of the State, there will never be any-
thing for the mining industry. When those gen-
tlelnel, arc satisfied, wh~at will be left for the
othter industries of tile eoulntry ? If I may
judge from tile requests made by the gentlemnen
in question luring the last hour or so, I am
conv-inced that once they are satisfied there will
he nothing to assist the mining industry. I iin
going to tote to Fee that tle interests of mining
,let a fair deal. A paltry suim of £21,000 does
not show any desire on thle part of the Govern-
mient to assist the indlustry.

Mr. -MALEY: I would be pleased to know
from the 'Minister if he can piu-e any informa-
tion in eounection t-ith the expedition of the
retturns of the Northampton prospectors regard-
ing their leadl ore.

The MINISTER FOE 'MINES: The matter
to which the hon. mnember refers relates to the
private pulrchase of ore, Negotiations have not
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been tonellderl, aind as soon as they aire ConL-
eluided tire liron. irrerier will be informed.

Itemn, Ahattoi-s, coIll storrige, freezing, chill-
ig and caing works, lyntliarn; ref rigerat-
rug %vorks, est-ort r&piot, gralin s;heds, and sale
.yards, £170,000.

r. ''I OMSO : Vill the -Minister explain
wiry tile Al banry r-olrl stores have been omnitted
frorir this vote, It was mnitioined in tihe ev-i-
dence taken by tire Foyai Caotmissiont that with
tire expernditure of about £2,000 it would be
possible to provide facilities for killing laribs
for export.

Tire )lINSTER FOR WORKS: With re-
gard first of all to tire Fr-emntle cold stares,
our report strrtes that irlari are prepared and
iothrer relvarl states that plaits are in pr-ogress.

The position is that last year planrs were pre-
pared, but there was a iifference of opirrion irr
orrrrectiorr withr wirat shrourlrd be burilt. When

,1r. Daltort Carrre (io,11 from, Wlylrltrir the
plans were submritted to him. There was a diffi'
culty about the question of site arid so far as I
i-as concer-nedl, thre dliffererrce I)etwn-r the sites
rvas that of fauptdatiorrs. L saidi, ''Let the plans
be irver c front tile wall plates tirlnards, and
thle otirer qruestiotr (-an be settled afterwards. '"
The plants are practically oompletedt %ow and
trill be seart to the Easternr States -shortly. Mr.
H-ardwi-k. the Chief Architect, Will be visiting
Nhe East atnd lire will surbmit thle plans to Mr.
Coxon, who is the recognised expert and to
kwhom tire Wynall'-rtn plans were subhmrtterl. The
' Pastora ist's 'Review,'' -an influential joirural
ai its rsre last rrorntht hrad an article which re-

Perredi to this Covernirtert as being worse than
:he Ryan c: overlmtri of Queensland, becatuse
pre would not builid thlese cold stores orrrselves
nor allow anyone else to build their. The Gov-
wrnnerrt recognise that so soon as the Wynd-
[ar works are complelted there wrill htave to Ire
rtores lproid1e4l at Frermantle to receive the
meat that will be sent down here where it will
lhav-e to be kept if it catrnot lbe iinnieiately
ibisorheil. After the plans have been submittedI
to tire expert in the East the Government riill
sitirer decide to call for tenders or have the
works carriedl orrt hy (lay labour-. With regard
o tire Albarty cold stores, the question of add-

ing to the present stores there wats trot onl tlte
:aprs w-herr these Estimates were ptrepared. Con-
.;equertlv threre is rHO nioney includetil in the
irnirirt for Aihaur-. Plans have been prepared
rail tireyv arc itl the hands of 'Mr. Baxter. As
roa31nFa thley' have been Passed T will go to tle
reasnrer arid get tlte wmorrey.

Itemr. Avriirltnral Intrigratiorr, £1,400.
'.\r. TR OY: Why is this ainouint provided?

'hrere c-anrnnt be -,tiy irrrrrigration eorntermplatedl.
Hott. F, H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mill-

ster) : As a rratter of fact we are still brirrg-
ng sonic noirraterd irmaigrants here occasion-
ally-. They consist solely of thte wvives aztd] Phil-
Ireri of inea alr-early hrere. There are also a few
people (-Girtin14 frorin the Eastertn States, prae-
it-a li on tire samte lines. General imnimigrartiont

)f course, is at presenit imtpossible.
Itour. Assistance to settlers. indiustries, Wt.,

i25,0)00.
1Mr. SMITH : This is a ver 'y large aura. I

ill given to understand that tul to date the
kir,1it Departmnitt has trot airditeul the accounts
rf the Industries Assistance Board.

Hon. X1. Mlitchell: [f tinrk yorr will find it
lies.

R-ori. F1. h'. WilLrtrott (Honorry Iiniris-

ter) : 1 cain assure the hon. ieirber that it has.
,Ir. SMITH: I woutld like art assurance frorn

tire -%i mister for- lInurstries that of his own per-
sonal knrowledge lie knows that tire accounts of
tte Iirdurstrics Assistance Board liavec been pro-
perb- anmiitedl arid repor-tedl upll by a Govern-
rcirt audritor.

'Fie )Mititer for iilunstries: of ury oi per-
sortir knronledge, I anin rot aware of it.

Hon. .. ieltcell : Of tmy ani persorral kno-
ledge F kriowv that accounrts were diuly arnlited
whenL I was at tire deirartnirerrt.

item, New roads and bridges in (-ottr-) dis-
tri-jts, 5,8S39.

'\Mr, P I CKE11 NC;: Tirere tra air tire Unpel-
Iiturr-roall two bridges for whicht a stint of
rrorrey was apiproverd by Pirrliarrrert. Those
bridges ittO in :a very, serious state of disre-
piri. I woulld like all assurance fromt tire
lNtiniister tirat lire will lhav-e tirase bridges in-
spocted. becaisie I aml toldl that their coriri-
tiost is a irnce to tire travelling public.

Thle M[NKISTKR FOR WORKS: TI onse-
quience of tire retrenchrneats thaut hare been
tarried airt in the departinerit, we have riot
tire sarie irimbrer of respornsible ni to send(]
ourt as we hrad formnerly. As soorr as T have
onre riaable, an oifficer shall be sent d]own to.
inspect aind report urpon those bridges.

Itear, Prn-chrase of lnnd at Nedlarids,
£1,855.5--)

'Mr. SMUIT: WVill thre 'Minister kindly in-
forn tire Corimuittee n-lint larid line been lmr-
eliasert. at 'Nedhanils, and for what purpiose?

Tire 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: This has
earire'down front the previous financial 3year.
Tire arorrey'1 is requnired to complete thle Mu'-

ireirt air land wih wrat resiiied for urni-
versi ty puirposes.

Vote prit arid passeud.
This Porirpletedl the Loan Estinirates for tire

yea r.
ithe -Speaker reskuted the Chair.'

Resolutions reported, an11d tire. report
adopted.

B LL.,-A PPR OPR IATTON.
All Stages.

Message frorri tire Governor received arid
read rer-oniriending appropriatior. in connee-
ti0ll Withr tire Bill-

]it aueaorlarice Nvitir tire resolutions adopted
iii Comrrrittees of Supply and W11ays and
Meritls, leave obtained to iritrodnce the Ap-
propriatiori Bill, which wras read :I first time-

Second Reading.
Tire CO1.ONfAL TREASURER (I-Ron. X.

Cardinrer-rwn) [ 10.52]1 in ntoavirtg the
seconid reading said: For the infornmation of
neica rtbers of the Hourse, I wish to inform
theor, that this appropriation has been passed
by themr in variorts farurs, arid that it prac-
tically covers the Estimiates froin Loan
Funds, front Property Trurst Funds, and from
Land fillproverrrtenat Funds, and it also cov-ers
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-the balance of the Estimates in connection
with the advances to the Treasurer for the
previous year. Certain sums are set apart fromt
the Treasurer's Advance Account, and at the
end of the following year he has to produce
his Estimates to show hlow the nioney has
been used. This is only a matter of form and
I move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
t ine."
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North.East Fre-

mantle) [10.54]: This is the only opportunity
7 shall have of dealing with a question of
whitch I think the House will take some
notice. Tn this Appropriation Bill there is ain
amount appropriated f or expenditure in con-
nection with the Perth Public Hospital. This
gives me all opportunity of referring to what
I regard as an imposition upon a member of
thev hospital board, who was summnoned before
the select cominittee appointed by another
place. Any person who is sumnmoned before
a select committee of another Chamber, or
indeed any House of Parliament, should be
free froni criticism on the part of a sei.-
(Government institution with regard to the
evidlence that hie or shte may give before that
select committee. The question upon which
the lady, to whom I am referring, gave evi-
dlence, as a. member of the Perth Pnblic Hos-
pital Board, was causing aL good deal of feel-
tag throughout Western Australia during
that time. 'There was very little difference
between 1her evidence and the actual facts as
they stood. it 'is true that in) 1912 certain
,action was taken in regard to free treatment
at the Perth Public Hospital, and was also
taken in connection with other public bospi-
taN., I am not going into the question, but
mkerelV desire to point out the facts, 'It was
also thought to be unwise at that juncture to
incur any large expeniditure for the purpose
of providling free treatment, because it was
realised ait the time that, in all probability,
in the near future, there would be a large
number of buildlings left vacant at thle Subi-
-ace 'hospital, which might bie t'he means of
effecting a saving of a considerable sumi of
money in conneetioat with the erection of
buildings. Consequently, no additional pro-
vision was made by theo Government, except
in a very small way, to provide for this fur-
ther treatment.

M. Ir. SPEAKER: Ts the hion. Member
dealing with time grant of 120,060 for mainl-
tenance?

Hon. W. 0. ANOWN:N Yes.
Mr. SPEAKER: The bon. neumbt4 knows

that this is not for bufildings of any descrip-
tin. but for maintenance, and that it consti-
tutes a loan fur the upkeep of th e iustitni-
tioii.

lfon. W. C. ANOWIN: I an, well aware
of that. I am referring to the medical treat-
meaut whichi is given at the hospital.

Mr. SPEAKER:- Thle lion. member cannot
refer to thme extension of thme buildings.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWTN: I do not intead4 to
dIo so. The eonseqinenee was that a number
of persons could not, iii all probability, re-
eeive that attention which they' would other-
-wise have had. When giving evidence be-

fore the selec!t committee the lady in quesi
dealt wvith the pirovisions for treatin'
which were made subsequent to the lpam
of the 191.3 Health Act. Seeing that I
was so, and that every person thoroughly
derstooti the position, it shows badly for
board of a Government institution" to s
mon a lady inember of that board, and
tiaetly to tell her, when she asks what is
object of the mneeting--

M_,r. SPEAKER: I do not think the I
member is quite in order in discussing
board of management under this vote d
ing with buildings and extensions. It cc
have been done by -a substantive motion.

lion, Mr. ( - ANGWIN: The 'Bill prov:
for £20,000 for buildings and extensions,

31%r. SPEAKER: That is for ninten.1
alone. Tphe hoil1. melnlbor would be justifier
dliscussing the expenditure of the amiount
aintennnec alone, but not its expendil

on buildings and extensions.
Unit., W. 4'. ANGkVlX: [ aim not (lea

,with buildings now, Sir, because you stop
ime on that a few minutes ago, I ai deo
with the actions of a beard having am
iteuditure of £20,000. 1refer to the act'
of tile board relatively to one who was
pointed' by thle Government, and who
been a good member of the board. The
tions of the board were such thlat the pem
in question was inducedi to write to
Press stating that tinder the conditions
had no option but to resign Iler position
thme board. Myv reason for bringing this i
ter forward to~imight. is that 1. hope thle Gov-
mellt will take no notice whatever oft
Knowing the lady as I dIO, I believe site g
her evidence believing it was right.

Hon. B. H4. 'Underwood (Honorary AMi
ter): Oih, evidence! She has niade statemo
all over the town that are untrue.

Mr. Teesdale: Site has persistently dlone
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: Let me say tha

did not wish to deal here with the reputal
of an honest and straighltforward wvoman;
I will say now tllat she is (uite as reputa
quite as honest, quite as conscientious, quiN
well known and respected ini the City of P4
as are the Honorary 'Minister and the melt
for Boebourne; perhaps miore so. I say
untrue that the lady misrepresented the c
She (lid not bring uip the case ini a diffei
way b~cause she held different views from. ol
amemabers of the board. When a wonman is dce
what she considers right and in the inter
of the community, it 'is our dluty to see i
she is hot driven off the boardl of a Goveran
institution in this manner-

M.%r. Teesdale-. J give her statements the
direct.

Mr. JTones: You nould not dare to do0 i;
site was about.

Hon. W. C. A'NGWIN : The ueyniber for I
bourne would not say that if her husband v
present, because he would show thle lion. in
ber very quickly.

Mr. Teesdale-. She made misstatements.
Hfon. WV. C. ANGWTN: Nothing of the k
'Mr. Teesdlale: That has been proved in

public Press.

I
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H~on. W. C. ANGWIN: No, certainly not.
had not intended to take up so much time,

.nd would not have done so had it not been
or the interjections. But I desire to enter
ixy protest against such action being taken
ak the ease of a lady who did what she thought
rag. right, and who was for years a valuable
iemiber of the board; who, moreover, carried
ut her duties on the board just as well as any
ther miember. Y et an attempt is made to forcle
er off the board because before a select com-
jittee she gave evidence in opposition to the
iews of sonic other members of the board.
Vith all due respect to the board, I think they
inde a mistake in taking, the action they did
ithis instance. I think they adopted an un-

-ise line of action, as a result of which some
-oman perhaps in the futnre-womnen are not
Danstituted as umen are-who was a member
f a9 Government hoard of this description
iight refuse to give evidence before a select
)uimittee if there were differences of opinion
a the board. I think the least the board could
are done, when the lady rang up in the morn-
ig to find out the object of the iueeting-4
ive not apokenm to the lady on the subjet-
Mr. SPEAKER: I1 am afraid the hon. mena-

ar does not know too much about it.
Mr. Troy:, Surely, Mr. Speaker, you are not
stifledl in interrupting the hon. member and
illing him that hie does not kaow much about
ie ease. T think that for the moment you have
isunderstood your position.
'Mr. SPFAAKER: I understand my position.

lie mnember for Mt. 'Magnet knows that I ami
,the unfortunate position of being Speaker

ire to-night as well as chairman of the hos-
tal board.
Mr. Troy: I beg your pardon, then, Sir.
'Mr. SPEAKE R.: [1 simply said that I was
'raid the lion, member dlid not know the posi-
na. 1. am placed in rather a delicate position.

hen the member for North-East Fremantle
es the word "'sumimoned'' hie is not correct.
am allowing the hion. mnember all the latitude
desires on account of the position in which

am placed.
Mr. Troy: The position is quite clear now.
did not take you to task, Sir, and I would
it have spoken had I known of your personal
gociation with the case. I submitted that you
,re not justified in interrupting an lion. muem-
*r. I allow now that you were justified in
ew of the fact that you are chairman of the
spital board.
Hion, W. C. ANOGWJF: I do not blame Mr.
)eaker in the mnatter -at all. When some
anabers of a board go to the chairman of the
Pard and ask him to call a meeting-I (10 not
y that happened in this cnse the chairman
nerally aeeedei to the request and does call
meeting. I raise no objection to the calling

a meeting in such Circumstances. But I
'ject to the summons to members--
Mr. SPEAKER: All members of the board
ceived similar notifications.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: N,\o doubt hion. mnem-
rs of this House have had summonses or
'tifications to attend meetings which they
wre anxious to attend, but which by reason

other engagements they found it incon-
nient to attend. In such circumstances they

would naturally telephone to find out whether
the business of the meeting was important,
because, if it was otherwise, they would go,
elsewhere, In this instance the lady was in-
formed by the people at the other end of the-
telephone that they dlid not know what busi-
ness was to Come on. But when she arrived,
at the meeting she found that it had been.
called on account of Certain statements she
was; alleged to hare made. That is not a fair
way of conducting a board. I have raised
this matter to-night because the present is the'
only opportulnity I shalt have of bringing it
uip during this session:' I desire to enter my-
protest against the action which has been.
takenL by the board.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Foley in the Chair; the Colonial Trea-

surer in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Schedules A, D3, 0, D, E-agreed to.
Schiedulte F:-
'Mr. TROY: I wish to draw attention to the-

item, compassionate allowance to Mrs. .Jull7
widow of M, E. Jull, late Public Service Com-
missioner, £1,500, as I was not presenit when.
this Estimate was before memubers. I want to
knou under what conditions this amount has
been paid to Mrs. Jull. I do not propose to,
take exception if the amiount has been
granted under the usual termus, but I wvant to
make an appeal on behalf of the widow and
family of Warden Troy wvho gave the State.
40 years splendid service. He was a mnani of
the highest character. Warden Troy is.-no
relation of mine, but whenever we are dealing
with comipasdicuate allowances, I cannot help
my mind dwelling on this case. He was a
mnan who climbed from the lowest to the-
highest position. 1-fe was so conscientious that
when he was dlying I urged him as a personal
friend to take a lump sumu instead of his pen-
sion, but Warden Troy would not do that be-
cause he thouight it would not be fair to the
State as lie knew he was in a dying condition.
I think even now some little consideration
mnight be show,, to his wife and family. Had
Warden Troy elected to take a lumnp stum in.
lien of his pension he would have left his
family comparatively well. off: His fa-mily-
have never made a request to me or ap-
proached me in regard to this matter but I
have always felt that an injustice had been
done to -this man'Is family.

The COLONI.AL TREASURER: The late
Warden Troy was a servant who was an hon-
our to the State, anaT when a misfortune over-
takes such a servant wve are apt to allow our
human sympathies to override our duty to the
State. Once a civil servant elects either to
take Compensation or a pension, whichever Fie
takes, however much we might like to rkcog-
nise Firs services, we must realise that in deal-
ing with a big service- that must be fi nal, other-
wise there would be- no fiit to applications.
This is- a regrettable. case, but I cannot as
trustee of the public estate let mny human sym'-
pathy- override that which is right.
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Mr. TROY: I appreciate thle view pitt for-
wrard by the Treasurer, but in thle public ser-
Vice There are officers whose services have been
of distictive merit. One man gives remarkable
services; he pioneers the country north and
south and does that pioneering well. Another
renders ordinary service mid in doing that lie
is ii, comfortable surroundings in Perth, runs
no risk,' and has nothing of an arduous nature
to undertake. Who then is the better servant
and who should be considered inostf Certainly
the man who renders the most signal service
to the country should receive the best recog-
Dnitiou. The destinctive features of the ser-
vices of the late officer in question, I regret to
say, hare been overlooked, and should even
now receive recognition. This lhouse has not
-always been so considerate in the way of
estabilishing precedents. In the case of the
late Mr. Illingworth, a member of this Assent-
bly, the House voted £1,000. MrI. Jllingworth
did not render the country any distinctive
service, and in the ease of another late member,
the House voted thle widow a suni of mioney. In
those instances the House did not vonsider that
it wsas setting a bad example; they considered
the -services which had been rendered and the
ci rcumistances of the timie being. Sir Newton
Aloore, I, thik it was who moved the motion
granting the £E1,000 in connection with the late
Mr. Ilingwortb. Match as I admit the apparent
soundniesa of the 'Minister's reply, I feel sure
there are precedents. If hon. members knew
the late officer in question as well as T knew
himi they would support my proposal. Hle was
a man who would not take anything from any-
body, who kelpt aloof from clubs, and gave the
State of his best. I hlave always felt that an
instice bad been dlone bins, and that there-
fore I shionld make somie reference to the mat-
ter in tile Hlouse.

Schedule put and passedl.
Schiedules G, U1-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumned the Chair.]

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

RHouse :adjourned at 11.28 p.m.

1cgi.*1atfive Council,
Thursday, 11th April, 1918.

Tile PRESI DENT took the Chair at 4.30
pm., andI read prayers.

HOUSE COAMITTEE, -MEMBEFR.
On mot ion by the Colonial Secretary, Hon.

J. Nicholson was appointed a member of thle
]louse Committee in place of the Hon. H.
Boan.

MOTION-STANDIG ORDERS
SIJSP ENSIl:N.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H:. P.
Cleatch-East) [431 1 move-

"'That for the remainder of the current
week so much of the Standing Orders be
susplended as is necessary to enable Bills to
ho taken throuigh all stages in one sitting
and to enable Messages fronm the Legisla-
tive Assembly beig taken into consiilera-
tion forthwith when received.''

As I explained last evening, this motion is
movied in consequence of the, resolution carried
by the House not to sit for thle period of four
weeks prior to the biennial elections. That
means that '%e mullst conmplete the businless wre
have to do before adljourning, by not later
than Satuirday next. The business that, to my
mind, it is essential should be completed, is
the pas9sing of tim Appropriation Bill, with-
ouit which mnoney cannot hle legally paid under
the Glovernor's warrant.

ll. Sli' E. -f. Wittenooni: It cannot bie
spent until it is passeid.

The COLONIAL SE CRETARY: Not leg-
ally, but I am afraid it is sometimes spent. I
think it will be admitted by hion. members
that it is desirable the Appropriation Bill
should pass.

Noun. W. Kingsniill: You have 110 supply,
then?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: No7. I
have no wish to hurry the discussion on the
A~ppropriation Bil, but uwithout the suspen-
sion of thle Standing Orders honf. members will
realise that when the Bill comes to us, as it
will in the course of a few miomnts, it would
be competent for tile merely to more thle first
reading and then adjourn the debate until
to-morrow. I wish to p~roceed at once with
the second reading, and continue it just so
far as bon. members feel disposed, and so oa
-with the other stages of the Bill, and, in thle
terms of another motion, of which I hare
given notice, to continue sitting if necessary
until alt stages have been completed. Then
we hare the Employment -Brokers Act Amend-
nient Bill, consideration of which has practi-
cally been conmpleted. I take it that there is
no objection to finalising this nmeasure so that
it can go back to another place. There is
also the Rabbit Act Amendment Bill, which
hins been fully discusssed. If we are going to
niljouA for a month it is advisable that this
measure also should be finalised, and sent oa
to another place. There is, too, the Wheat
Marketing Act Amendment Bill, whichl it is
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